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ABSTRACT 

A year-long study of caYe populations of Eurycea /ucifuga was conducted from September 1994 

through August 1995. Si:x caves (three in Montgomery County, Tennessee and three in Edmonson 

County. Kentucky) were studied. Abiotic conditions and physical descriptions of each caYe and its 

adjacent epigean habitat were recorded. IndiYidual caYe salamanders encountered within the survey zone 

of each caYe were counted. measured. and assessed for the following : distance from entrance. height abov_e 

floor. side of caye on which found .. \'ertical and horizontal orientation .. and microhabitat. Population 

changes recorded monthly throughout the year were nonrandom. In both regions populations peaked in 

early spring. declined in summer. and peaked again in either late summer or early fall. After this 

secondary peak. numbers of Yisiblc indi\'iduals declined gradually to a low in January and February. In 

both regions significant correlations were detected between monthly fluctuations in population size and 

monthly means of the following ca\'e ,·ariables: rclatiYe humidity. ai r temperature. and a,·ailable surface 

moisture. Of these factors . rclati\'e humidity correlated most strongly. followed in order by surface 

moisture and air temperature. Of the 421 indi, iduals obscr,ed. 291 were on walls. 129 on the floor. and 

only one on the ceiling. When obsen·cd on ,·ertical surfaces. salamanders were usually oriented 

horizontally (68%) with their directional heading (in or out of the caYe) di,·ided equally. Of those 

oriented Yertically. 85% were ob en·cd ,,ith the head pointing up,,ard. Surface moisture seemed to be the 

most important factor affecting both di pers,on and choice of microhabitat. 

To document die I actiYit~·- one ca, e from each region was selected and sun-eyed seasonally (once 

each in No\'ember 1994 and in February. May. and August 1995. all at mid-month during a 2-day period) . 

Data. recorded at 2-h inten·al . included the number of ca,·e salamanders detected. inside and outside air 

temperature and relath·e humidity. and light intensity at the ca, e entrances. The number of individuals 

peaked at sunrise and sunset in what appeared to be a rcspon e to changes in light intensity. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The ca,·e salama nder. Eurvcea lucifuga Rafinesque. was described in 1822 (Rafinesque, 1822). 

Although common throughout its range. relatively little field work has been done on this salamander. 

Only two comprehensive studies have been done to date . Banta and McAtee (1906) studied the life 

history of this troglophile. making detailed observations on its distribution, habits. habitat, development, 

coloration. and larvae within ca\'es. However. this paper was descriptive only, and it was not until 

Hutchison· s study (1956) that any attempt was made to quantitatively describe the ecology of E. lucifuga. 

In two studies. Hutchison (1956 and 1958) examined vi rtually all aspects of the species' ecology. Since 

Hutchison · s work. additional obsen·ations ha\'e been made by several investigators concerning various 

aspects of the caYe salamander's life history. Much of the resulting infonnation, however, is incomplete 

or misleading and needs clarifying through further research. The purpose of this investigation was to 

document seasonal and daily fluctuations in the size of the visible populations of E. lucifuga occupying 

the twilight zones of caves. and to analyze the distribution, orientation, and microhabitat selection of the 

indi,·iduals encountered. 

Literature Re,iew 

Distribution 

Eurycea /ucifuga occurs primarily in limestone areas from southern Missouri, Illinois, Indiana. 

and southwestern Ohio to northwestern Georgia and central Alabama, and from western Virginia west 

through southeastern Kansas and northwestern Oklahoma (Conant and Collins, 1991.) It is unclear 

weather its restriction to limestone areas is a result of some chemical property of the substrate itself, or as 

Hutchison (1958) suggests. that limestone 's high solubility rate makes it the most likely substrate to 

od · h ·es Vernberg· s ( 1955) study examining the reactions to pH of Plethodon pr uce caves attracting t e spec1 . 

· · · d' d th t ·n these plethodontids pH was of little or no cinereus and P. glutinosus m the field m 1cate a 1 . 

· · 1 · 8 d on the documentation of two individuals collected in Georgia in an importance m substrate c 101ce. ase 



area of crystalline rock far remO\·ed from any limestone area. Hutchison ( 1958) suggests E. lucifuga may 

be found on other rock types. pro\'iding fa\'orable ecological conditions arc met (any cave formed by 

means other than solution). I ha,·e found only one account of E. lucifuga documented on a substrate 

other than limestone. In this account (Pauley and Bailey, 1993) cave salamanders, previously thought to 

be restricted to natural ca\'es in limestone areas in West Virginia, were found in nine abandoned coal 

mines in sandstone formations . In addition to being found in caves, E. /ucifuga populations exist in 

adjacent terrestrial epigcan habitats where they are often found under Jogs, leaf litter, and piles of debris 

(Guttman. 1989: Redmond and Scott. 1996 ). In fact , in some localities such as West Virginia, they are 

most often encountered away from ca,·es (Green et al. , 1967). A notable exception is in Mississippi, 

where Cliburn and Middleton ( 1983) found no indi\'iduals in surface habitats. They suggested E. lucifuga 

populations in the region are relics of a larger Pleistocene distribution, and that the species took refuge in 

caYes as the local climate became warmer following northward retreat of the glaciers .. 

Seasonal Population Fluctuations 

Although seYeral authors have recorded the dates of individual obser,ations. l\'es (1951b), who 

studied a Tennessee caye for a full year. was the first to note seasonal changes in the size of the visible 

population of E. /11cifuga . He recorded between one and ten cave salamanders for each month except in 

February. when the population peaked at between JO and 20 individuals. An abstract describing a more 

recent study of 5 caycs in Trigg County. Kentucky (Walston and Wilder. 1977) states data were collected 

on the seasonal abundance of E. /ucifuga. but gives no details. Results published by Hutchison ( 1958) 

and Williams ( 1980). describing seasonal abundance of E. lucifuga in caYes. state that the visible 

populations of E. /ucifuga peaked from April through June. declined during July and August. and 

remained low throughout the winter and fall months. 
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Although observations by Hutchison ( 1958) and Williams ( 1980) may represent the true nature of 

E. lucifuga · s population fluctuations and distribution within caycs. they probably represent also local 

beha,·iors driYen by conditions that Yary across the range of the species. Hutchison· s (I 958) study was 

confined to Giles County. Virginia. and Williams· ( 1980) study dealt with one cave in Carbondale, 

Illinois. In addition. design fl aws (discussed in detail later) in these studies make their conclusions 

suspect. 

Distribution, Orientation, and Microhahitat 

When found in caYes. /:". h1c!f11ga is observed most often in the twilight zone (Ives. 195 la: Myers. 

1958: Barr. 196 1: Williams. 1980). Green ct al. (1967) suggest this may simply reflect the t\\i light zone·s 

accessibility rather than any preference for this zone. ScYcral authors ha\'e obscn·ed £ . /ucifuga beyond 

the twilight zone (Lawhon. 1969: Knight. 1969: Cliburn and iddlcton. 198 ). Peck and Richardson 

( 1976) obsm·cd indi\'iduals th roughout ca, cs. but noted that population densities peaked in the t\\ilight 

zone during spring and summer. 

Documentation of microhabitat election of f. lue1fup.a "ithin ca\'CS has been limited to 

nonquanlitati, c. anecdotal account Th ~ ha, c been obscn cd under rocks. in creYices. on \\alls and 

ceiling . and around pools (Gullman. 1989) 

Diel Acti1•ity 

Literature account of die! acti,·it~ pancms for ca\'C populations of £. luc,fuga also conflict. 

Hutchison ( 1958) dctcnnined that under laboratory condition . E. luc,fuga is arh~1hmic. Field 

ob m ·ation by both Hutchi on ( 1958) and 111 lair ( 1950) seem to support these findings . Other 

im·cstigators di sagree. stating that ca, e populations of £ . luc1 uga are nocturnal (Green el al.. 1967) or 

19 ' ) A · ti e la k of controlled field studies indicates that crcpuscular (Bcsharsc and Brandon. ➔ • gam 1 

further research in this area i warra nted. 
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Goal and Obj ctiHs 

TI1c goal of th1 S1ud~ \\Crc to I) document and compare monthly fluctuation in the i1,c and 

d1 tnbut1on of the ,·isiblc population of/:· lunfu~a in the twilight zones of selected Tcnnc cc and 

Kcntu k~ caYc : 2) determine microhabi tat preferences of individuals encountered: and 3) monitor. on a 

quancrl~ chedulc. the die! actiYity of indi,·iduals in one cave from each of the two regions. 

These goals im·olvcd the following specific objectives: 

I) Obtain all existing published information on the life histOJ')' of £ . lucifuga. 

2) Locate for study three caves in each region that support \'isiblc populations of £. lucifuga. 

:i) Characterize each cave and surrounding area in terms of physiography. geology. vegetation. 

and human use (historical and current). 

-l ) isit each study ca\'e monthly for one year to obtain data on: 

• air temperature. rclati\'e humidity. and type of precipitation occurring (if any) outside 

each ca\'e 

• air temperature. relative humidity. pH, and relative moisture level inside the twilight 

zone of each cave 

• the number. sex. snout-\'ent-length. location within the cave, orientation (horizontal. 

\'ertical. facing in or out of ca\'e). and microhabitat (ledge. crevice, under rock) of visible 

indi\'iduals. 

5) Select one ca\'C from each study area and conduct quarterly surveys of £. /ucifuga· s die! 

activit)' in each ca\'c. 

6) Analyze the data for general trends and differences in population fluctuations, distribution, 

and microhabitat use within and between ca\'es of the two regions. 

7) Compile additional noteworthy observations of E. lucifuga and the cave environment to 

support and augment existing knowledge. 
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Significance of Stud~· 

Renewed interest in amphibian monitoring has emerged as a result of speculation about 

world\\ide amphibian declines (Wake. 199 1: Sarkar.1996). Long-tenn amphibian monitoring efforts are 

now being implemented to assess the Yalidity of decline claims. and to detennine. if possible. the factors 

causing the decline (Crump et al.. 1992: Blaustein and Wake. 1995). The Center for Field Biology at 

Austin Peay State UniYersity was contacted by the UniYersity of North Carolina at Asheville to participate 

in a federa lly funded project aimed at implementing Iong-tenn amphibian monitoring programs at 

selected national parks in the southeastern United States. Mammoth Ca\'e National Park (MCNP) was the 

focal point of the Center"s efforts. One of the study·s objcctiYes was to locate. and monitor annually. 

stream-side salamander populations. Despite an exhaustiYe search for sa lamanders in SC\'eral streams 

located within the park. researchers were unable to find populations large enough for study (Petranka et 

al.. 1995 ). GiYen the karst nature of the terrain and the vast network of caYes that exist " ithin the park. 

monitoring ca,·e amphibian species \\as suggested as an alternati, e. since caYcs arc C\'entually subjected to 

many of the same factors that affect terre trial and st ream-side species. This study was designed and 

conducted to scn·e as a pilot project for the long-tenn monitoring of caYc amphibians at MCNP. 

Ca,·cs arc rclatiYcly simple eco . stems and as such arc excellent natural laboratories. 

characteriLed by few Yariables. simplified food webs. and minimal physiochemical fluctuations (Hobbs. 

1992) . An understanding of/:·. /11c1f11ga population fluctuations. distribution. microhabitat selection. and 

diurnal actiYity patterns is needed before efficient monitoring of th is species can occur. Determining how 

epigcan and caYe conditions affect population "ill help resource managers ensure the continued existence 

of/:". luc1(11ga as an integral part of caYc fauna . 

In addition to the genera l significance mentioned abo,·e. results of this study may proYe Yaluable 

in understanding the influence of entran c air-locks on caYe-dwclling populations of E. luc,fuga. Since 

the completion of my study. ai r-locks ha\'e been installed in scYeral ca,·e entrances at MCNP. Two of the 

caYes in my study (Great Onyx CaYe and Austin CaYe) now ha\'e these structures. As part of the long-

II d I these two ca,·es The information in my tenn study mentioned aboYc. data are still being co ecte a · · 
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study wi ll serve as baseline data in comparing population Ouctuations and dispersal \\ithin these caYes 

both before and after installa11on of the a If-lock An understanding of these eff ts ma~ in tum ha,·e fa r

reaching implications for management of , cs tn general 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE STUDY AREA 

Selection of Study Caves 

Six caves-- three in Montgomery County. Tennessee, and three in Edmonson County. Kentucky-

were selected for study. This followed a preliminary survey of caves in the two regions for viable 

populations of E. lucifuga. Choice of number and location of caves was intended to provide an adequate 

sample size and data for comparison between the two widely separated (ca. 135 km) locations. By 

comparing results from the two localities. something of the geographical dependence on visible population 

trends might be revealed. 

CaYes within each of the two areas were chosen based on whether they supponed a population of 

£. lucifuga, their accessibility. and their comparative urufonnity. An accessible cave was one whose 

entrance could be reached alone safely \\ithout special equipment or undue hardship. ComparatiYe 

unifonnity meant that caYes should haYe similar tunnel-type entrances. and t\\ilight zones. This helped 

minimize the Yariability of entrance type. and maximize the likelihood of a more thorough census. 

Although entrances and twilight zones of study caYes Yaricd in width.. height. and length. all could be 

searched quickly and thoroughly. ensuring unifonnity throughout the year-long study. 

Description of Stud~-Cnes and Their En,irons 

Tennessee Region 

The Tennessee study ca,·es (Barnell . Dunbar. and Woodson). were in Montgomery County. on the nonh 

central border of Tennessee (Fig. I). Physiographically. Montgomery County is pan of the Interior Low 

· · · s · p , ·al Plain and Western Highland Rim Subsections Plateaus Province. Highland Rim ect10n. enn) ro~ 

(Fenneman. I 93S). My study caYes were in the southern ponion of the Pennyroyal Plain subsection. 

· · · · · A · (H deman et al I 966) underlain primarily by St. Louis and Warsaw limestones of Mississippian ge ar ·· · 
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Tennessee 

~ 
Montgomery County 

Dunbar Cave 

*Barnett Cave 

Figure I. Montgomery County. Tennessee. showing locations of study ca\'CS. 
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In thi s area . which is just south of an area of sinkhole plains. karst features and caverns are common 

(Quartennan and Powell. 1978). 

Montgomery County is drained by two rivers: the Cumberland River which enters from the 

southeast and flows northwest. and the Red RiYer. which enters from the northwest and joins the 

Cumberland RiYer near the count>·· s center. 

The county is \\ithin the Western Mesoph)1ic Forest Region as described by Braun ( 1950). The 

woody Yegetation consists primarily of oaks and hickories. Stream banks. bottomlands. ravines, and moist 

slopes support such species as American beech. yellow-poplar, boxelder. sugar maple, green ash, 

sycamore. eastern cotton" ood. and , ·arious elms (Duncan and Ellis. 1969 and Chester, 1986). 

All of the Interior Low Plateaus PrO\-ince is located within the humid mesothermal climate 

region of Koppen (Trewartha. 195-l ). Although the entire prO\-ince is considered a wann. temperate rainy 

area with rainfall distributed eYenly throughout the year. both middle Tennessee and the southern portion 

of Kentucky experience both winter and summer temperature e>..1remes. with heaviest rainfall occurring 

during the winter months. The local climate is characterized as humid and mesothermal in nature 

(Thornwaite. l 9-l8) AYerage total yearly rainfall at ClarkS\·ille (county seat of Montgomery County) is 

126 cm with a mean yearly temperature of l-l .67"C. Coldest ayerage temperatures occur in JanuarJ 

(2 05°C). and the warmest (25 9''C) in July (NOAA. 1983 ). 

Caves in Tennessee 

Barnett CaYe. Barnett CaYe occurs within the Warsaw Limestone and is located at 36°3 l '04''N 

latitude by 87"11 · 35 -- w longitude (USGS Topographic Quadrangle: Woodlawn. TN). It is 2.25 km south 

ofU.S Hwy. 79 on Cooper Creek Rd .. approximately 91 . ➔ meters west of Cooper Creek and 91.4 meters 

east of Cooper Creek Road. at an cleYation of 13-l meters (Barr. 196 l ). 

Barnett Cave (also known locally as Cooper Creek CaYe. Barnett Woods Cave, and Foster Cave) 

· · B N I A . 28 hectare tract purchased by the Barnett family in 1925 and sold to 1s m arnett Woods atura rea . a -

the Tennessee Nature Consen ancy in 1981 (Chester. I 986 ). In the past the cave was mined for saltpeter, 
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as CYidcnccd by the extcnsi,·c digging and many niter Ya\ casts (Barr. 1961). Currently. the cave is a 

fa,·oritc of amateur spelunkers. Vandalism has occurred and continues to occur. Recent eYidence of 

regular human gatherings was Yisiblc monthly. in the form of beer cans. newly painted graffiti. and 

campfire remains . 

The entrance to Barnett Ca\'e consists of a large. east-facing arch 3 m high and 11 m wide. Upon 

entering there is a large. semicircular room that extends for approximately 8 m. Here. the room ends and 

branches into two narrow passages. one on either side. The left branch. a crawl-way only. eventually 

connects by way of a wet-weather stream to the right branch (Barr. 1961). The right branch continues 

nortlmest. then southwest. for 7~ 111 . There it fills with mud and joins the stream. with a ceiling height of 

about 0. 7 111 . The sun·cy zone of this ca,·c consisted of the entrance area directly below the arch. the large 

semicircular room. and the right branch to where it meets the stream. Total strait-line distance of the 

surYey zone was 82 m (Fig. 2) . 

Dunbar Cave. Dunbar Ca,·e is located within the St. Louis Limestone and is located at 

36°:ff I I .. N latitude by 87" 1 x· 22"W longitude (USGS Topographic Quadrangle: Clarks\'ille. TN). It is 

in Dunbar Cave State Park. on Dunbar CaYe Rd. 1.76 km cast of that road"sjunction with U.S Hwy. 79. 

The entrance 10 Dunbar Ca, c is at an clcYation of 131 meters. located at the base of a limestone bluff. 

abm·c a spring that forms a tributary to the Red Ri,·er. 
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The fo llowing hi storical data were obtained from Ellen Finnety (pcrs. comm.) of Dunbar Cave 

late Park . The ca,·e area was purchased b~-Isaac Peterson in 1790. From 1843-1868 it was used as a 

food storage facili ty·. and during the Ci,il War was occupied by Union troops. Commercialization of the 

ca, e began in 1880. and it hosted its first dance in 1883. By 1884 a hotel existed in association with the 

ca,·e. and nearby Idaho Springs Resort Area was being leased. Its most famous owner, Roy Acuff, owned 

the ca,e during the I 960s when socialization at the cave was in its heyday. The cave changed ownership 

and e,entually went into probate. It was acquired by the state in 1973. The electric lighting that had been 

installed was destroyed by Yandalism sometime between 1961 and 1973. Since becoming property oftJ1e 

state. attempts ha,e been made to restore the caYe to a more natural condition. The entrance was fitted 

with a locked steel grid,rnrk gate. The park hosts weekly guided tours throughout most of the year. 

The ca\'e is located at the boltom of a limestone bluff, directly above an emerging stream which 

has been dammed to form Swan Lake. The large. semicircular entrance below ilie bluff overhang is 3.0 m 

high and I 0. 7 m wide. Towards the rear of the entrance a tunnel-like passageway leads to ilie main cave. 

This beginning of the passageway is filled with the locked gate of steel gridwork. The passageway to the 

natural le\'el of the ca,e runs straight for IO m. at which point it widens and turns 30° left. descending 

gradually for an additional 10 m where it opens into a large room. The sur\'ey zone of this cave consisted 

of the first 20 m beyond the entrance arch. beginning at the gate and ending just prior to ilie large open 

room (Fig. 3 ). 

Woodson Ca,e. Woodson Ca\'e is located I. 9 km northeast of Sango. on ilie east side of North 

Woodson Road in a sink al an eleYalion of 167.6 meters. It occurs witJtin the St. Louis Limestone at 

36°3 t ·o l .. N latitude by 87" 12 · 12"W longitude (USGS Quadrangle: Sango, TN). 

The mouth of the caYe is located in a sink directly under North Woodson Road. This cave is the 

pri,ate property of Mr. Harlin Edwards. a member of the Woodson family by marriage. 

A wet-weather stream draining the surrounding sink runs directly into ilie cave. The entrance is 

3.7 m high and 7_6 m wide. The entrance narrows to a tunnel 2m wide by 2.5 m high. Continuing to 
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Fig. 1. Map of Dunbar Cave survey zone. Abiotic data stations are numbered I through 3. 
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narrow as it runs westward, this tunnel eventually becomes choked with stream fill and carried debris. 

The sur\'ey zone began at the entrance just below the rock overhang, and continued for a straight-line 

distance of 32 m to the choke point (Fig. 4) . 

Kentucky Region 

All three Kentucky caves (Austin, Great Onyx, and Crystal) were in Edmonson County, just 

south of the Green River in Mammoth Cave National Parle (Fig. 5). 

Edmonson County is located in the Interior Low Plateaus Province, Shawnee Hills Section, 

Mammoth Caye Plateau Subsection (Fenneman. 1938). Area ridges are capped with Big Clifty and 

Hardinsburg sandstones located between dry, karst valleys that have downcut into the Girkin Fonnation 

(Quarterman and Powell. 1978). Many intact and large collapsed sinkholes occur in the karst valleys 

(Quarterman and Powell. 1978). 

The Green River runs through the center of the county from east to west. The area south of 

Green RiYer. where all three study caves were located. has no natural surface drainage: instead the surface 

water runs into numerous sinkholes to be carried to the Green River by subterranean streams (Hibbard. 

1936) 

The vegetation of some areas in Edmonson County are described as mixed mesophytic 

(Quartem1an and Powell. 1978). Cover types on the south side of Green River are sugar maple, post oak. 

blackjack oak. scarlet oak-black oak. southern red oak-red oak. beech-sugar maple. beech. and river 

birch-sycamore. 

Like Montgomery County. the general climate of Edmonson County is of the humid, 

mesothennal type (Trewartha. 1954). The Mammoth Cave area receives an average of 13 l cm of rain 

annually. and has a mean air temperature of 13.67oC. The coldest (l.33oC) month is January and the 

warmest (24.39°C) is July (NOAA. 1983). 
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Kentucky 

Edmonson County 

Figure 5. General location of Kentucky stud~ ca,·es (Austin. Great Onyx. and Crystal ) in Edmonson 
Count, 
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Caves in Kentucky 

Austin Cave. Austin Cave is at 37012 '2 J''N latitude by 86003 '48'' W longitude (USGS 

Topographic Quadrangle: Mammoth Ca ,e KY) J · · · 
' · • t 1s Just south of the Green River on the east slope of 

Three Sisters Hollow, 0-8 km northwest of Flint Ridge Ranger Station, at an elevation of 158.5 meters. 

The following hiStorical information was obtained from Mammoth Cave National Park Ranger 

John Frye (pers. comm.). The entrance to Austin Cave is rnanmade, having been blasted and drilled in 

I 956 to facilitate exploration of the Flint Ridge Cave System. The location was chosen through detailed 

subsurface and surface closed survey loops. The cave, intended for research purposes only, has never 

been open to the general public. 

The entrance is at the top of a "ramp-type" ascent from the trail. Beneath the overhang the 

entrance is 1.9 m high and 2.0 m wide. Just inside the entrance a fairly unifonn tunnel, with a height of 

1.7 m and width of 1.0 m, extends 14.0 m to where a solid steel door is set in the stone wall. In the door 

is a JO-cm diameter hole for reaching the lock that allowed limited airflow. Beyond the door, the tunnel 

continues for another 12 .0 m. where it ends abruptly at a shallow pit. From the bottom of the pit one level 

of the caye can be reached: another can be reached by crossing over the pit. My survey zone in this cave 

began directly under the overhang at the entrance and ex1ended to the edge of the pit. a distance of 26 m 

(Fig. 6) 

Great Onyx Cave. Great Onyx Cave is at 37° 13'08 .. N latitude by 86°04 '43 '' W longitude (USGS 

Topographic Quadrangle: Mammoth Cave. KY). It is just south of the Green River at the end of Great 

Onyx Cave Road, off ofFlint Ridge Rd., on a steep slope at an elevation of 182.9 m. 

The following historical data were obtained from Mammoth Cave National Park Ranger John Frye (pers. 

d · 1915 aft o 'Ilers suspected the existence of a cave in that Comm.). The artificial entrance was opene m er " · 

area. This first entrance was soon filled, and a second entrance opened, presumably to facilitate access by 

, h c • f. mil)' In 1961 it was acquired by Mammoth tourists. Later the cave was owned and shown b) t e ox a · 

. · · , d During the tourist season the cave is a 
Cave National Park, and the electncal wmng was remo,e · 

scheduled "lantern tour·· and may also be toured by special requeSI. 
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The entrance is in an abo,e-ground b ·1d· · h · m mg mt a sohd steel door. Gaps around the door allow 

for limited airflow and passage of small animals. The entrance room is 2.3 m high and 5.0 m square. A 

narrow concrete stairwell descends steeply from the back of the room for about 8 m. There the stairs stop 

at a wide platform where the ca,c opens up. In this ca\'e. my survey zone extended from a just inside the 

entrance room door to the bottom-most stair. a distance of 13 m {Fig. 7). 

Crystal Ca,e. C~·stal Ca,e is at 3 7° 12 · .ff·N latitude by 86°03 · 18 .. W longitude (USGS 

Topographic Quadrangle: Mammoth CaYc. KY). It is south of the Green Ri,cr. at the end of trail leading 

nonh from Flint Ridge Ranger Station. at an ele,ation of 221 m. 

Little is known of the history of C~·stal Ca,e. According to John F~·e (pers. Comm.). the ca,·e 

was opened and shown by the Collins family in the late 1910s and early 1920s. It was later owned by Bill 

Austin. from" ham it was acquired by the park in 196 1. 

The ent ra nce is at the bottom of a small sink and is approximately 1.9 m high and 1.1 m wide. 

From the ent rance a passage continues for 3.8 m where it is blocked by an unlocked. solid steel door. 

Beyond the door lies a large rectangular room. 3.6 m high and 5. m \\ide. th.al e.,1end back another 15 

m 10 where a solid steel wall and locked door cross the width of the room_ My survey zone for this caYe 

began at the entrance just under the o,·erhang. and extended 19 m 10 the solid steel wall (Fig. 8). 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

Monthly Sun-eys 

Duration and Frequency 

Beginning in September 1994, all six caYes were visited once a month for twelve months. All 

visits occurred during the first full week of each month Th T . e ennessee caves were surveyed first, 

followed b, the Kentuch caYes one da, late Th . · · · - . . r. e ca, es m each region were always surYeyed in the same 

order at appro:ximately the same time of day. An example of the data sheet used in this portion of the 

study is in Appendix A. 

Abiotic Data 

At a fi:xed location outside each caYe. air temperature and relatiYe humidity were measured 

immediately before and after each sur\'ey. Readings were taken with a mercury bulb thermometer and 

wheel hygrometer. which were allowed to acclimate prior to the initial readings and left in place while the 

suneys were being conducted. Precipitation (rain or snow) at the time of the sun·ey was described as 

light. moderate. hea,-y. or none. Monthly rainfall data were obtained from the nearest official weather 

station (ClarksYille Sewage Plant. Clarks,ille. TN: and Mammoth Ca,e National Park Weather Station. 

Mammoth Ca,·e. KY) in e;ich region . 

Inside each ca,e. replicate readings of abiotic data were taken at three locations during each 

sun ey. Their locations. designated stations I-3. were at the beginning. midpoint. and end of each survey 

zone. and differed in length from ca\'e to ca,e Air temperature and relati,e humidity were read with a 

digital thermometer/hyrgrometer. Chemical test strips were used to estimate pH of any running. dripping. 

or pooled water. Surface moisture was rated using a scale of I to 4 . with O being dry. I damp. 2 moist, 3 

wet. and 4 dripping and/or standing water. 
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Biotic Data 

Beginning at Station I and working I •I · s · · s O\\ Y m to tat,on 3. all accessible parts of the survey zone 

in each ca\'c were systematically searched for E. lucifuga. The following data were recorded for each 

indi, idual encountered: snout-Yent-length (SVL): straight-line distance from entrance; side of cave on 

which found (left or right. looking inward): orientation of body (horizontal or vertical): orientation of 

head (up. down. outward. or inward): and microhabitat (floor. ceiling. wall, under rock, in crevice, etc.). 

In order to minimize any negatiYe impacts that might result from handling the specimens (as described by 

Hutchison. 11958) and Williams. [ 1980)). all data on individuals were collected without actually touching 

the salamander. Snout-Yent-length was recorded to the nearest 0.5 cm by placing a millimeter rule as 

close to the animal as possible. This was usually easy. and I believe accurate. but some individuals were 

curled up or partially hidden. In these cases the recorded SVL was annotated as an estimate only. 

Straight-line distance from entrance was measured with a tape to the nearest 0.1 m. I had intended to 

detennine the sex of each indiYidual. using the male characteristics as stated by Gunman ( 1989). This 

proYed to be impractical without touching the animal. and l therefore abandoned the effort after the first 

few caYe sur,eys. Miscellaneous obserYations (regenerating tail. unusual pigmentation. feeding 

behaYiors. etc.) of each indiYidual were also recorded when appropriate. 

Statistical Ana(rses 

In addition to plotting frequency histograms of all nominal data sets. and calculating descriptive 

d d d · t· nd standard error) for all continuous data, two 
statistics (mean, mode. median. range. stan ar e\la ion. a 

inferential tests were used. The Chi Square One-Sample Goodness of Fit TeSt was used to determine if 

. . 12 th period in each region deviated significantly 
the monthly frequencies of ind1\'lduals over the -mon 

. f I mbers per month. The Speannan Rank 
(p=0.05) from a null hypotheses assumption o equa nu 

W , ulation fluctuations in each region with 
Correlation Coefficient (r, ) was used to correlate mont ) pop 

. . . . and to compare various abiotic factors to each other. 
corresponding changes m selected ab1ot1c factors. 
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Twcnt_,·-Four Hour un1c~·s 

/)uratinn arrd Frequen(J 

Four 24-hour u1-Ycvs. one in each scaso (N 
. n ovember 1994, and February. May, and August 

1995) \\ Crc conducted at Dunbar and Great On , . · . . 
~ x caves. Smee all six caves remamed relatively 

undi turbcd during any 24-hour period th . . . 
· ese ca, es "ere chosen because of their ease of access and known 

number of /:·. lucifuga present. The survevs occ d ·d · 
. urre m1 -month m order to maximize the population "s_ 

rccoYcry time between the monthlv survevs Dunbar c . I . . · ave \\as a ways surveyed first, followed by Great 

Onyx Cave 24 hours later. Searches for E. /uc,ifiuga were made a d dat d d n a recor e every two hours, 

beginning at 0600 and ending at 0400 the following day. A sample data sheet used in this phase of the 

study is presented in Appendix A. 

Ahiotic Data 

Before each 2-hour check. a mercmJ 1hennometer and wheel hygrometer were used to record air 

temperature and relatiYe humidity at a fixed location outside each cave. Instruments were allowed to 

accl imate for 30 minutes prior to the initial readings. and left in place for the entire 24-hour period. 

General weather conditions occurring during the survey were also recorded. Because checks were made of 

the caves every 2 hours. I felt it was necessary to minimize any effects my presence might have on the E. 

lucifuga in the two caves. Therefore. abiotic data were collected from Stations 1 and 3 only. These data 

consisted of air temperature. relative humidity. and light intensity (at station I only). Air temperature and 

relatiYe humiditv were obtained with a digital thennometer/hygrometer. Light intensity was measured on 

the first survey with a General Electric Light Meter (Type 214). This instrument was replaced on 

subsequent sun-eys with a LI-COR Quantum/Radiometer/Photometer (Model Ll-189), which was more 

scnsitiYc and better able to detect the minor changes in light levels occurring in the entrance area of each 
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Biotic Data 

MO\ ing quietly and quickly (a\'eragc 7 to 15 minutes. depending on the cave) through the survey 

zone. ,·isiblc E. lucifuga were tallied and any unusual or otherwise noteworthy observations recorded. 

Notes on the number of £. lucifuga just beyond the survey zone (in and out) were also taken. To 

minimize disturbance. no measurements of individuals or their positions in relation to cave entrance, 

floor. ceiling. or walls. were taken. 

Statistical Ana(vses 

Results from the 2~-hour surveys were analyzed in two ways. The Chi Square Goodness ofFit 

Test was used to determine if numbers of individuals observed every 2 hours over each 24-hour period 

de\'iated significantly (p=0.05) from a nu11 hypothesis assumption of equal numbers per check. The 

Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient (r,) was used to detennine the type and strength of relationship 

between changes in population size and selected abiotic factors . 



HAPTER IV 

RE LT AND DI CU ION 

Monthly Sun,cys 

E.u~cea lucifuJ?a populations 

Monthly surveys to each of the six study caves resuJted in 421 E. /ucifuga sightings. The data by 

ca,·e and month appear in Table I. Numbers from the combined Kentucky caves (N=327) represent 78% 

of the total as compared to the 22% for the Tennessee caves (N=94 ). Great Onyx Cave had the largest 

yearly total at 225 . compromising 53% of the grand total . Following it, in descending order, were Austin 

Cave 94 (22%). Dunbar Cave with 56 ( 13%), Barnett Cave with 23 (6%), and Crystal Cave with 8 (2%). 

A description of each cave and its anilable microclimates and microhabitats is discussed in detail later. 

Populations in the caves of both regions (Tennessee and Kentucky) reached peak numbers in the 

spring. declined dramatically in July. and peaked again in late summer or fall (Figure 9). In Tennessee 

this secondary peak occurred in August. with numbers close to those recorded in June. In Kentucky the 

secondary peak occurred during the period of October through November, when numbers were 

approximately half those recorded during the May survey. In both regions there was a gradual decline 

following the secondary peak. with population sizes being smallest in January and February. 

Seasonal fluctuations of population size of terrestrial salamanders within caves have been 

reported for E. longicauda (Mohr. 1944), Plethodon dixi (Fowler, 1951), andP. cinerusdorsa/is(Mohr, 

1952) . None of these three species occur regularly in caves, making comparisons with E. lucifuga 

meaningless Brandon ( 1971) studied seasonal fluctuations in populations of the grotto salamander, 

7, · b da d · ng the period of April through July. In their studies yphlotriton spelaeus. and found peak a un nee un 

of E /ucifuga. Hutchison ( 1958) and Williams ( J 980) recorded peak population sizes during the months 

· · d · · ng low throughout the late summer, fall , and 
of April through June. with numbers dechmng an remami 

• d peak as reported here, but in three of the four caves 
v.inter months. Neither study ment10ns a secon ary 
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Table I . Numbers of Eurycea lucifuga individuals detected per obsen-ational man hour each month in each of the study caves. 

TENNESSEE CAVES KENTUCKY CAVES 

N 

MONTH Dunbar Woodson Barnett Totals G. Onvx Austin Crystal Totals Grand Tis 
• 

January 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 

February 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

March l 0 0 I 6 7 0 13 14 

April 0 0 2 2 19 () 0 19 21 

May 7 l I 9 56 19 0 75 84 

June 19 l 5 25 38 24 2 64 89 

~ Julv 5 0 0 5 4 10 I 15 20 
J 

August 10 5 8 23 6 4 5 15 38 

September 4 5 3 12 21 8 0 29 41 

October 5 2 3 10 31 7 0 38 48 

November 3 0 4 36 2 0 38 42 
December 0 0 7 13 0 20 21 
Totals 56 15 23 94 225 94 8 327 421 
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Figure 9. Numbers of Eurycea lucifuga individuals detected each month in the Tennessee and Kentucky caves. 



Hutchison ( I 958) surveyed population sizes dro d d - . 
ppe ramal!cally m July. followed by an increase 

sometime during the fall months. B 
ecause no such decline was recorded in the control caves of 

Hutchison ·s (1958) study. he attributed the Jul d r · 
· Y ec me m numbers to sampling bias (increased sampling 

and subsequent disturbance). My data indicate that thi d r -
s ec me may m fact be "real," and a response to 

some abiotic factors found within caves (as discussed be! ) w-11 -
ow . 1 iams' (1980) study ended in August, 

so there is no way to know if his population exhibited a secondary peak. 

Other Species 

In addition to E. lucifuga. four other amphibian species and one reptile species were observed at 

various times in one or more of the study caves. In order of abundance, these were Rana palustris (N=2 l). 

Plethodon glutinosus (N=9), E. longicauda (N=7). P. dorsa/is (N=3). and Diadophis punctatus (N=l). 

Table 2 shows the number and percent of total for all herptiles detected. 

The number. month. and caYe of other species detected are sho\rn in Table 3.- Rana pa/ustris 

occurred in all six study ca,·es. with the highest number obsen·ed in late summer and early fall. 

Plethodon glutinosus occurred in three of the six cayes. with equal numbers observed in August and 

September. Eurycea longicauda were obsen·ed only in Barnett Cave and were most abundant in April. 

Plethodon dorsalis was found in just two caves (Austin and Great Onyx). The only reptile. D. punctatus. 

was recorded in Great Onyx Cave in October. 

The occurrence of R. palustris in all six study caves was not surprising as it has been reported by 

several authors as commonly inhabiting caves (Myers, 1958: Cliburn and Middleton, 1983). Based on an 

analysis of stomach contents. Smith ( 1948) suggested that this ranid wanders frequently into and out of 

caves. It has been reported from Tennessee caves by Scott (1991 ), Dearo If ( 1956), and Barr ( 1953) and in 

Kentucky caves in Mammoth Cave National Park by Hibbard (1936). Although Barr O 953) suggeSted 

· · ther than to avoid winter cold as suggested by 
that ranids enter caves to aYoid desiccauon m summer, ra 

M ( 1958) document R palustris in caves during 
Rand (1950) and Blair (l 95 l) . my data and that of yers · 

. . ar-round inhabitants. Rana clamitans has been 
all months except July and January. suggesting they are )e 
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Table 2. Numbers of individuals and percentages of total for the six species of herpetofauna observed 
during the study. 

Species No. Obsen·ed % of Herpetofauna 
Eurvcea /ucifuga 421 91.1 
Rana palustris 21 4.6 
Plethodon glutinosus 9 2.0 
Eurvcea longicauda 7 1.5 
Ple1hodon dorsa/is 3 0.6 
Diadophis punctalus I 0.2 
Total 462 100 

Table 3. Numbers of individuals of amphibian species, other than Eurycea /ucifuga, observed each month 
at each cave. 

MONTH 

CAVE Jan Feb Mar AEr May Jun Jul Aug SeE Oct Nov Dec TL 
Rana palustris 

Barnett 2 3 1 7 

Dunbar 
2 5 Woodson 2 

2 2 5 Austin 
2 Great Onyx 

Cl')stal 
2 0 0 0 6 3 6 2 21 

TL 0 0 

Plethodon glutinosus 
0 

Barnett 
4 4 

Dunbar 0 
Woodson 

4 4 
Austin l 
Great Onyx 0 
Crystal 

0 4 4 0 0 0 9 
TL () 0 0 0 0 

Eurycea longicauda 7 
Barnett 5 0 
Dunbar 0 

Woodson 0 

Austin 0 

Great Onyx 0 

Crystal 0 0 0 7 
5 0 0 0 

TL 0 0 0 

Plethodon dorsalis 0 

Barnett 0 
0 Dunbar 

Woodson 
2 

Austin 
0 

Great Onyx 
0 0 0 3 

Crystal 0 
0 0 

TL 0 0 0 
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found in the ca, e enYironment (Banta. I 907)_ but I found n . . . 
one dunng ID) study . However. I dtd see this 

species in Long Cave (Mammoth Cave National Park) d • . . 
unng prehmmary work done for this study. 

The occurrence of P. glutinosus in caves . 11 d 
is we ocumented. Outside Tennessee and Kentucky it 

has been reported from caYes by Mohr ( 1950) Myers ( 1958) d • 
, . , an Krught ( 1969). In Tennessee it has 

been documented by Scott ( 199 l ). and in Kentucky by D If ( 1956 • 
. earo ) and Hibbard (1936). Although 

Scott ( 1991) reported four indiYiduals in the entrance to Barn tt c I d'd · • • 
e ave, 1 not find 1t there dunng this 

study. Hibbard ( 1936) reported the species as abundant in cave entrances throughout Mammoth Cave 

National Park. an obsen·ation corroborated by my results (Table 3). Although P. glutinosus has been 

obsen·ed in both the twilight and constant dark zones of ca,·es (Cliburn and Middleton. 1983 ). Mittleman 

(1950) noted that this species nonnally occurs in above-ground habitats and resorts to caves during hot. 

dry periods only. My data appear to support this claim as all nine individuals obserYed were recorded in 

July. August. and September (Table 3). 

Plethodon dorsalis has been recorded in caYes outside Tennessee and Kentucky by Banta ( 1907) 

and Mittleman (1950). In Tennessee caves. it has been reported by Barr (1949. 1961) and Scott (1991). 

Scott reported one indiYidual from Barnett Cave. but my sun·eys did not detect it there. Hibbard (1936) 

reported P dorsal is from Mammoth CaYe National Park. but he never found it in caYes. He reported P. 

dorsalis as abundant in terrestrial habitats in October. but that it then disappeared until March. then 

disappeared again in April until the next fall . Although the appearance of P. dorsalis in Austin and Great 

Onyx ca,·cs suggest some indi\'iduals seek cave refuge during periods of epigean abiotic e:-.tremes. my 

numbers are too low to justify any generalized statement concerning cave use by this species. 

· · B C , ·as e--pected as the,· had been documented in The occurrence of £. long1cauda in arnett a, e " ·' · · ; 

its cave entrance by Scott ( 1991 ). Howe\'er. their absence from the other caves was somewhat surprising 

as they haYe been well documented in caYes by others (Dearolf. l 956: Mittleman. 1950). Some 

· · . · · caves with flowing streams (Hibbard, 1936; 
In\'est1gators have indicated £. long1cauda 1s common m 

. , . (B ett and Dunbar) had permanent flowing streams. 
Knight. 1969). Of the six caves I studied. onl~ t\\O am 

here £ /ongicauda had been documented were 
Myers ( 1958) noted that in Missouri the only two caves w · 
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, cs in "111 h /- luofuin did not occur. ug e r • . . . , , 
g mg compct111ve exclusion of E. longicauda by E. 

luu (ugn Among 
th

e Tenne cc tud) ca,·e • Dunbar Cave supponcd the largest visible population of E 

/uc1(,,go (Table I). a finding which is in agreement with M · · 
. yers suggesllon. 

Inter pccific competition between E / · d d E · 
· ong,cau a an . lucifuga was first proposed by Hutchison 

( 195 ). He noted that when both occurred in a caYe. £. lucifuga was more prevalent . This appears to 

ha\'e been true in Barnett Cave which had a yearly total of 23 £. /u cifuga (Table I) compared to 7 £. 

long,caudn (Table 3 ). In a study of 105 Missouri caves by Woolley (197 I), 87 caves exhibited 

segregation. supporting either£. longicauda or E. lucifuga. In the 18 caves that supported both species, 

interspecific competition for food occurred in the early spring At that time 60% of the£. /ongicauda 

were obsm·ed migrating to areas of higher food density and, supposedly, less competition outside the 

ca\'e: they were followed later by £. lucifuga. My data on Barnett Cave appear to support Hutchison·s 

(1 958) study. with the highest number of£. longicauda observed in April (Table 3), followed by highs of 

E. lucifuga in June and August (Table I) . 

The single D. punctatus obserred was within 5 m of the entrance to Great Onyx Cave during 

November. Although infrequent. D. punctatus has been reported as occurring in caYes (Hutchison, 1958: 

Cliburn and Middleton. 1983 ). Although Hibbard (i 936) states they were common on wooded slopes and 

ridges of Mammoth CaYe National Park, he did not document it in caves. Scott ( 1991) failed to find D. 

punctatus in the entrance to Barnett Cave. although he reported them as common throughout the 

surrounding epigean enYironment. 

Abiotic Conditions and Their Relationships 

. . d can be found in Appendix B. The results Raw data collected during v1s1ts to the stu Y caves 

. . d on descri tive statistics calculated on each data set. shown here. and the following d1scuss1on. are base P 

. . Woodson Cave (Tennessee) and Crystal Cave 
Air Temperature. Of the caves 10 each region. 

. ratures during my visits(Table 4). This was 
(Kentucky) had the highest mean annual outside tempe 

· The Tennessee caves had the lowest 
b . •ied during each survey. expected as both caves were the last to e visi 
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month!~ mea n a,r temperatures dunng January Feb . 
· · rua~ · and March. and the highest during June. July. 

and Augu t Kentuc~ caYes had the lowest monthl . . 
) mean air temperatures in January. February. March. 

and Apn I. \\Ith the highest also in June Jut,, and A · . . ugust. 

Table 5 hows the monthly and yea J , . · 
. r ) means of air temperature inside each cave. and the 

combined month ly means for all three ca\'es in each region. In both regions cave air temperatures peaked 

in July and then gradually declined through December befo I · · 
• rep ummetmg m January. Air temperatures 

remained lo,,· throughout the winter months. then began ct,·mb,·ng 1·n Apn·1. All six study caves had the 

to,rest mean air temperatures during January. February, and March, and the highest during July, August, 

and September. 

A significant statistical correlation exists (r.,>.587. N=l2) between monthly mean outside air 

temperatures and monthly mean cave air temperatures in both regions (Fig. IO). In general. cave air 

temperatures increased or decreased with changes in outside air temperatures. In both regions inside and 

outside air temperatures approached each other more closely in winter. It was during this time that 

outside air was detected moving into the caves. During the summer months however, cooler, moisture 

laden air was detected moving out of the caves. protecting the twilight zone somewhat from e:-..ternal 

temperature extremes. This air flow pallern has been reported preYiously by several investigators (Banta. 

1907: Hutchison. 1958: Williams. 1980). Banta (1907) describes very little increase in summer cave 

temperatures (highest J2.2°C). with winter temperatures dropping more in accordance with fluctuations in 

outside temperatures. Cooler air moving out of caves has been documented during the months of April 

through September (Banta. 1907) and March through August (Williams. 1980). As in previous cave 

studies (Hutchison. 1958: Williams. 1980) air temperature fluctuations were greatest just inside the 

· · (Station 2) and was relatively constant at its entrance (Station I). less variable midway m the survey zone • 

tenninus (Station 3) (Tables B-1 through B-6). 
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Ta hie 4 . Mean monthly outside ai r temperatures (°C) a t each cave . 

CAVE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY nJN JUL AlJG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 

Ten11e.'i.'iee Ca,'l!.'i 
Barnett 4 .0 - 1.0 5.0 21.5 23 .0 30.5 26 .3 35.0 20 .0 20.0 12 .5 12 .0 17 4 
Dunbar 1.0 0 .0 5.5 26.5 13.3 315 27.0 28 .0 24 .0 28 .0 11.0 12 .0 17.3 
Woodson 2 .5 0 .0 5.5 26 .5 23 .3 32 .0 29 .5 29 .5 23 .0 23 .0 9.5 11.0 18.0 

Means 2.5 -0 .3 5.3 24 .8 19.9 31] 27.6 30.8 22 .3 23 .7 11.0 11.7 17.6 

Kent11cky Ca,oe.'i 
Austin - 10 .5 5.5 2.0 5.0 15 .0 26 .5 25 .5 28 .0 19.0 18.0 19.0 6 0 I 3.3 
Onyx -3.0 8.5 4 .5 9.0 15 .0 26 .0 21.5 32 .0 25 .0 22 .0 21.0 7.0 15.7 
Crystal -3 .5 8.5 2 .0 7 .5 15 .0 28 .0 38.0 31.0 22 .5 20.0 20.5 5.0 16.2 

Means -4 .5 7 .5 2.8 7 .2 15 .0 26 .8 28 .3 30.3 22 .2 20.0 20 .2 6 .0 15. 1 
w 
~ 

Table 5. Mean monthly inside air temperatures (°C) at each cave. 

CAVE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 

Tennessee Caves 
Barnett 6 .0 4.0 5.0 9.8 14.7 14 .. 9 16.9 17.6 16.6 14 .7 12.9 12 .2 12 .1 
Dunbar 3.7 2.3 5.0 11.8 10.1 130 14.2 13 .5 14.3 14.0 13.0 12.5 10.6 
Woodson 5.5 3.4 6 .5 I 3.1 137 18.9 19.0 19.1 17.7 17.5 13.3 13.7 13.5 

Means 5.0 3.2 5.5 11.6 12.8 15.6 16.7 16.7 16.2 I 5.4 13 .1 12 .8 12 . 1 

Kentucky Caves 
Austin -2 .0 5.4 4.9 4 .2 9.7 I 1.9 13 .7 13.3 13.3 12.1 12.3 8.3 8.9 
Onyx 4 .0 8.1 8.2 9.6 12.6 14.4 15 .7 16.0 15.1 I 5.4 13.1 11.3 12 .0 
Crystal 0 .1 6.4 6 .6 7.7 10.8 12 .9 14 .7 14 .2 13.6 12.7 12 .4 10.3 10.2 

Means 0 .7 6 .6 6 .6 7.2 II.I 13 .0 14 .7 14 .5 14.0 13.4 12.6 10.0 10.4 
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Figure IO Mean outside ai r temperatures and mean cave air temperatures recorded throughout the year 
at the Tennessee and Kcntuck)' ca\'eS. 
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Changes in mean caye air tempe at • · · 
r ure were s1g111ficantly correlated (r,== .610, N==l2) with 

monthly changes in the si1.e of E. lucifuga populations (Fig 11) Th 1 f · · 
· . . e ro e o cave au temperature m 

influencing population JeyeJs appeared lo be strongest in the winter months, when temperatures and 

populations leYels correlate most closely. Although Hutchison ( 1958) stated that air temperature did not 

appear to be a limiting factor per se. his recorded winter temperatures were not as low as those recorded 

here. Instead. most of the temperatures he recorded fell well within£. /ucifuga ·s acti,ity range. The 

range of temperatures within which I found salamanders was 8°C tol 6°C. This corresponds closely to the 

range of 8° C to 19° C reported by Hutchison ( 1958). In both of my study regions. dramatic increases and 

decreases occurred in population size during periods of relatiYely constant air temperature (summer and 

fall)(Fig. 11 ). As suggested by Hutchison ( 1958). this indicates that during the wanner months 

temperature is not the limiting factor. As will be shmrn below. these highs and lows corresponded 

directly to changes in rclati\'e humidity. the most strongly correlated factor. 

RclatiYe Humidity . RclatiYe humidi l)· recorded outside all three caves in both regions, as well as 

that recorded before and after individual ca,·e surveys. varied greatly. as weather conditions often changed 

dramaticall~ within a rclati\'cly short period of time (Tables 81-86). The means of relati,·e humidil)· 

readings taken outside each caYe on each monthly , isit arc sho\\11 in Table 6. 

Table 7 giYes the means of relatiYe humidity readings taken ,,itlun each ca,·e during each month-

. 1 · Taken together tlie Tennessee ca,·es had the and the 12-month means for the three caYes rn eac 1 region. · 

· · · · · l f J Augu t. and September. while the Kentucky lughest mean rclat1\'e hunud1ty dunng the mont is o une. ~ 

. . 0 ber Lows for the Tennessee caves occurred during caYcs had the lughest dunng May. June. and ecem · 

. . 1 in Kentuch were recorded in January. April. July. January. February. March. and Apnl. wlule the ows • 

and August 

W 11' ( 1980) I found that relati,·e humidities \'aried 
As reported by Hutchison ( 1958) and I tams · 

. . . l liditv showed much less variation. 
widely from ,·isit to yisit. whereas ca\'e rel all\ e iwi · 

As a result, there 

I . factors o\'erall in either region (Fig. 12) 
was no significant correlation between I ie t"o 
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Figure 11 . Numbers of Eurvcea /uc1ifiuga individuals detected each month and mean air temperatures in 
ti T · ic ennessee and Kentucky caves. 
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Table 6 . Means of relative humidity readings taken outside each caYe on each monthly visit . 

CAVE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 
Tenne.'i.<,ee Caves 

Barnett -l5 67 -l I :u, -l8 (,) 69 50 8 1 67 38 8-l 57 
Dunbar 8-l 69 43 18 72 61 63 61 79 27 -l3 79 58 
Woodson 80 70 ➔➔ 2.1 69 58 65 75 79 49 45 78 61 

Means 70 68 -ll 2(, 61 60 66 61 80 -l8 -l2 80 59 
Kentucky Cave.'i 

Austin (,8 (, I (,-l .n 100 72 C,I 71 90 55 51 71 67 
Onyx -l9 59 (,(, 38 100 63 87 56 -l9 -l9 55 7l 62 
Crystal 5) 57 75 4 I 100 69 68 6-l 59 52 52 76 64 

Means 56 59 (,8 40 100 68 72 6-l 66 52 52 73 64 
'--> 
00 

Table 7. Means of relative humidity reading taken inside each cayc on each monthly visit. 

CAVE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 
Tenne. ~ee Cave,, 

Barnett 65 78 71 77 80 90 83 87 89 87 78 88 8 1 
Dunbar 61 64 48 62 90 98 88 98 93 90 63 88 79 
Woodson (,2 61 64 6 1 82 79 80 86 88 76 63 84 74 

Means 63 68 61 67 84 89 84 90 90 84 68 87 78 
Kentucky Caves 

Austin 59 68 8) 52 92 93 77 86 88 90 85 84 80 
Onyx 80 82 79 70 98 84 76 69 84 81 87 92 82 
Crystal 65 79 79 74 93 82 68 72 87 84 80 89 79 

Means (,8 76 80 65 94 86 74 76 86 85 84 88 80 
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Figure 12 . Means of outside cave and inside cave relative humidities recorded each month at the 

Tennessee and Kentucky caves. 
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Ca\'e relatiYe humidities generally increased a d d 
n ecreased with corresponding changes in outside relative 

humidity (Fig. 12). I believe this relationship durin h . 
g t e colder months is due to inflow of outside air. In 

summer. the two factors are inversely related· as O t ·ct 1 . . . . 
' u Sl e re atlve humidities decrease, cave relative 

humidities increase, and vice versa due to the outfl f . 
, ow o cave au. This phenomenon has been reported 

preYiously by both Hutchison ( 1958) and Williams ( 1980). 

Although overall relative humidities inside and outs·d th . . 
1 e e caves were not significantly 

correlated over the 122 month period a significant correlation ( = 71 N- l2) r ' r, . , - was iound between monthly 

means for cave relative humidity and the previous month 's total rainfall throughout the year. in both 

regions (Fig. 13). In the Tennessee caves increases and decreases in both factors occur together, but in the 

Kentucky caves this was not always the case. It seems possible that the solid doors at the entrances to all 

three Kentucky caves somehow affected this relationship. 

Of all the abiotic factors measured in the study caves. relative humidity most strongly correlated 

(r,=.74, N=l2) with observed changes in£. lucifuga population size (Fig. 14). In the Tennessee caves, 

corresponding changes in population size was not associated \\ith an changes in cave relative humidities 

during the months of December. January. February and March. During these months, increases and 

decreases in population size were coincident with the corresponding changes in cave air temperature. In 

Kentucky. the exceptions were December. April, and October. April's rise in population size was 

coincident with a rise in cave air temperature, whereas December's population decline occurred as cave 

air temperatures were dropping. The slight increase in population size in October is unexplained as cave 

air temperature, relative humidity. and surface moisture were all dropping. Hutchison (!958) also 

suggested that population size is a direct result of the available moisture within the cave. He recorded the 

highest numbers of E. /ucifuga during periods of low saturation deficit, declining numbers with increasing 

· · hi hest Although cave relative humidity was 
saturation deficits, and none when saturation deficits were g · 

.th ulation size its importance seemed negated 
the strongest abiotic factor measured that correlated Wl pop ' 

. . . (e cave air temperature extremes during 
when certain other abiotic factors exceeded certain lnruts .g. 

winter). 
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Figure 13. Means of cave relative humidities and previous month 's rainfall recorded each month at the 

Tennessee and Kentucky caves. 
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Pre 1 1tation Total prccipllation o,·cr the stud . . . 
~ penod was 132 cm in the area of the Tennessee 

ca,·cs. and 1-P cm in the area of the Kentucky ca,·es (Table 8). 
The Tennessee area had the highest 

monthl~ precipitation during Ma\' and Juh· and th I . • 
. , . e o,,est dunng February and March. In the Kentucky 

area the highest occurred during Ma\' and June and th I . 
- · e owest dunng March and September. 

In most case . no precipitation fell during the actual m thl 
on Y ca\'e surveys, but there was a light snowfall 

in the area of the Tennessee ca,·es during the Januan., surv d od · 
•, eys. an a m erate ram at all three Kentucky 

ca,·es sites during the May surYeys. 

Surface Moisture. Table 9 shows the means of surface moisture readings taken at each cave 

during each monthly suTYey. As a group. the Tennessee caves had the highest mean surface moisture 

readings during July and August. and the lowest in January and November. Mean surface moisture 

recorded in the Kentucky ca\'es was also lowest during Januaf)' and November, but it was highest during 

May and June. The progressi\'e ··drying .. observed from spring to winter in this study was also noted by 

Hutchison ( 1958) and Williams ( 1980) . 

In the Tennessee (but not Kentucky) caves. a significant positive correlation (r,=.64, N=l2) was 

found between a\'ailable surface moisture and the previous month· s total rainfall (Fig. 15). This 

difference between the two regions may ha\'e been due in part to the difference in entrance types, the 

presence of solid doors in the Kentucky caves may have allowed surface moisture to remain longer by 

partially blocking airflow. This relationship between rainfall and cave surface moisture was noted by 

Hutchison ( 1958). who stated that rainfall directly influenced both the surface moisture and the saturation 

deficit found in his study caves. and by Brandon ( I 97 l) who reported that the dampness of cave walls 

correlated directly with the season. 

· · · · ( 578 N=l2) mv data suggest a relationship between the Although not stat1st1cally significant r,<. , , , 

numbers of £. lucifuga obserYed each month and the means of available surface moisture readings (Fig. 

. • · , d t ted during periods of highest available surface 
16 ). The largest population sizes m both reg10ns "ere e ec 

ak b dance in Tvphlotriton spelaeus during times when the 
moisture. Brandon ( 1971 ) also reports pe a un · · 

. .1 bl rface moisture in the absence of favorable cave 
walls were weltest . Although important. high avai a e su ' 
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Table 8. Monthly rainfa lls (cm) recorded at the Clarksvi lle. TN. Sewage Plant and the main weather station at Mammoth 
Caye National Park. Mammoth Cave. KY. 

REGIO N JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 

Tennessee 11.48 6 .50 7. 14 10.90 2-US 12.65 14.30 I 1.5 1 7.49 9.60 8 .66 7.47 13 1. 9 
Kentucky 10.59 9.42 7. 16 12 .37 35.84 14. 94 8 . 13 8 .64 7.54 10.59 10.95 10.59 146.8 

Table 9. Means of surface moisture readings recorded during each monthly suryey a t the Tennessee and Kentucky caves. 
Surface moisture recorded on a scale of0-4, with 0=dr)'. !=damp. 3=wet. and 4=standing or running water. 

.j. 

.la,. 

CAVE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR 

Tennessee Cave.,; 
Barnett 2.33 3.00 2.33 2.67 2.67 3.67 3.00 3.33 3.33 2.67 2.67 3.33 2.92 
Dunbar 0 .00 2.00 1.67 l.67 2.67 3.33 3.00 2.67 2.67 2.00 0.33 l.67 1.97 
Woodson 2.67 2.67 4.00 1.33 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.67 2.00 1.33 1.33 3.00 2.58 

Means l.67 2.56 2.67 l.89 2.78 3.67 2.67 3.22 2.67 2.00 1.44 2.67 2.49 

Kentucky Caves 
Austin 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0 .00 2.00 2.00 1.83 l .67 1.00 0 .00 0.33 2.00 .90 
Onyx 2.33 3.67 3.00 2.33 3.33 3.00 2.00 0.67 l.67 l.67 1.33 2.33 2.28 
Crystal 0 .00 0 .00 1.00 0 .33 l.67 1.33 1.33 2.33 2.33 0.67 0.33 0.67 1.00 

Means 0.78 1.22 1.33 0.89 2.33 2.11 1.72 1.56 l.67 0.78 0.66 l.67 1.39 
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Figure 15. Means of cave surface moisture readings taken each month and the previous month's total 
rainfall at the Tennessee and Kentucky ca,·es. Available surface moisture recorded on a scale of0-4, with 

O==dry. l=damp. 2=moist, 3=wet, and 4=standing or running water. 
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Fi~re 16. Numbers of Eurvcea /ucifuga individuals obsen-ed and the means of available swface 
moisture data from each monthh· survev at the Tennessee and Kentucky caves. Available surface 
moisture recorded on a scale of 0-4, wiih O=dry, I =damp, 2=moisL J=wet, and 4=standing or running 
water. 
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air temperature or rcl/111\ 'C hu1111d11, had littl ·nfl 

. . c , uence on population size. Surface moisture. however. 
did appear to pla~ an imponant role in determining £ 1 ifi , . . . . 

· uc, uga s spallal distnbut1on wilhin the survey 
7ones Tiu relationship will be di cussed later. 

H. During each monthh· sun·er ea h f I T 
· · · c O t le ennessee ca\'es had at least one station with 

enough 11a1cr (eit her puddles. drips. or run-oft) for readi H .· h . . 

ng P \\II a test stnp. Water mall three caves 
had pHs between 6.5 and 8.5. with no apparent monthly trends Ofth K ky 

. e entuc caves, only Great Onyx 
had enough water to lest each month throughout the year. Readings there ranged from 6_5 10 8

_
0

_ Austin 

Ca\'e had enough water (drips from slope run-oft) for testing only at Station J during May and June; 

readings were 7.0 both limes. Crystal Cave could only be tested during March, May. and June at Station I 

(drips at ca,·c mouth) Readings were 7.0 in March. and 6.0 in both May and June. 

Eul}·cea lucifuga Distribution, Microhahitat Selection, and Orientation 

This portion of my study was designed to document the location, orientation, and microhabitat of 

each salamander detected in each of the study ca\'es. The census zones in each cave differed in tenns of 

size. shape. surface moisture. a\'ailable cover. etc .. making a combined analysis inappropriate. Instead, 

the data for each ca,·e were analyzed separately. The results are presented and discussed below. 

Distribution. Figure J 7 shows the number of individuals taken at progressively greater distances 

into the sun·ey zone of each ca,·e o,·er the study period. Table JO shows the distribution of E. lucifuga 

obsen·ed in each ca\'e in lenns of position across the passage (left, right, or center). Because the data 

appear to be related to indi\'idual ca\'e features, they are discussed by cave in the following tex1. 

Table 10. Numbers of Eurycea /ucifuga detected m e , ng , . 1 ft · ht and center of survey zone in each cave. 

CAVE 
Crystal TL _ Location Barnett Dunbar Woodson Austin Gr. Onyx 

4 261 IO 44 ]57 Left 15 31 
48 0 130 44 Right 8 25 5 
3 4 13 Center 0 0 0 6 

_Total 23 56 15 94 208 8 404 
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At Barnett Ca\'c all salamanders were dete t db 
c e etween 16 m and 66 m of the mouth (Fig. 17). 

The mouth of Barnett Ca\'c is open and large (Fig 3) · .· .. 
· · , gi, mg way to a sem1c1rcular room that is flooded 

with light during daylight. It was here that cave relative h ·d·ty d rf: . 
wm I an su ace moisture were lowest 

(Table 8- l ). The tunnel-like passage begins at a straight-line distance of~ 10 m from the mouth. Once 

within the tunnel. light diminished rapidlv and conditions were more l'. bl w· h. h. 
1 ; 1avora e. 11 m t 1s tunne were 

m·eral persistent pools located to the left of the passageway. Of the 23 E. lucifuga detected throughout 

the year. 65% were detected within I m of a pool, but never in the pool. Usually they were on the wall 

abo\'e the pool. although a few were on the floor or the wall just before or beyond the pool. The greatest 

concentration of salamanders (39%) occurred between 22 and 27 m, within 1 m of a Jong narrow pool 

located against the wall (Fig. 17). Most salamanders (65%) were located on the left side of the cave 

(Table I 0). This distribution across the survey zone, like the distribution from front to back, also appears 

to ha\'e been influenced by available surface moisture. As the tunnel curved around to the left from the 

large entrance. air flow and consequent evaporation were greatest along the right wall. In contrast, the 

left side of the passage experienced less air flow and evaporation and was where the pools (all permanent) 

occurred. 

Salamanders in Dunbar Ca\'e were detected throughout the survey zone (Fig. 17). Station I was 

beyond the large open mouth and at the beginning of the tunnel-like passage. where conditions were 

(F. i) M st salamanders (70%) were detected relati\'ely fayorable throughout most of the year 1g . ... - o 

h · t t Station 3 the cave was consistently drier between I and IO m from the entrance. Beyond t at pom -a · 

. .1 bl , · n the form of crevices and ledges. and the walls were also smoother. with less a\'al a e co,er 1 

Salamanders on the left side (N=31) slightly outnumbered those_on the right (N=25) (Table 10). Moisture 

_ b . and wall crevices within the cave \'aried little 
conditions and a\'ailable cover m the form of rock de ns 

d. water on either side throughout the survey. 
between the left and the right. There was no stan mg 

, d . the last 9 m of the survey zone (Fig. 17). 
In Woodson Cave. no E lucifuga were obsene m 

. . . I and 2 (Table 8-3). Although 66% of the£. /ucifuga were 
Station 3 was considerably dner than Stations 
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detected on the left side of the cave no obv1·0 difti 
· us erences w d · ere elected m surface moisture and cover 

a,·ailability between the two sides. 

No salamanders were detected within th fi 2 e ust m of the survey zone of Austin Cave (Fig. 17), 

that was the driest part of the survey zone (Table B-4) Of h . 
· t e 94 E. lucifuga detected, 77% were 

reported just beyond the metal gate at Station 2 (Fig 17) R 1 • . . 
· · e ative humidity was much higher at Station 2 

than at Station 1. Many (39%) of the salamand fi d • 
ers oun at Stauon 2 were observed clinging to the inside 

of the door. which was often dripping with condensation or co d ·th fil vere WI a Im of water. Equal numbers 

of indi\'iduals was recorded on the left and right sides of the cave (T bl 10) Thi · • • a e . s 1s not surpnsmg as the 

survey zone in this cave was a straight, narrow tunnel, hewn out of solid rock a~d virtually identical on 

both sides. 

Of the six caves surveyed, Great Onyx Cave had the most dramatic distribution of salamanders 

(Fig. 17) Eighty percent of the 208 individuals detected were found in the entrance room (blockhouse) 

within 3 m of the solid steel access door. This door protected the area around Station I from air flow and 

excluded most of the light, making the blockhouse humid and dark. However, air temperature, relative 

humidity, and light seem to have been no more favorable here than at the other two stations. The 

determining factor appears to have been surface moisture. Station I was consistently the wettest of the 

three stations (Table B-5). In fact , a puddle persisted throughout most of the year due to seepage from 

outside the cave, along both the floor and the left wall . This puddle was sometimes the only wet spot in 

the survey zone. Of the I 80 salamanders detected within the first three meters, 2 l % were on the left wall, 

and 51 % were submerged in the puddle, sometimes beneath rocks. A second contributing factor to the 

· be th I e metal storage box located on the left dense population of salamanders at Station 1 may have en e arg 

side of the blockhouse (Fig. 7). It sat above the puddle on concrete blocks, and as many as 18 

· mi ht explain not only the concentration of 
salamanders were detected beneath it. The puddle s presence g 

. t reference (75%) for the left side of the 
salamanders near the front of the cave, but also their apparen P 

f; rth r from the door during the colder months, 
cave (Table IO). The fact that salamanders were found a e 

. . estion that colder temperature ex1remes may 
even though the puddle persisted, supports my earher sugg 
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affect ca,·e population dynamics. C\'en when suitable rf . . . 
su ace moisture and relative hurrudity conditions are 

present 

In Crystal Ca\'e seven of the eights I d 
. a aman ers detected were within the first three meters of the 

ca,e (Fig 
17

) This was in the rocky entrance (Station I) before the first steel door (Fig. 8). That area, 

which receiYed run-off from the hillside aboYe, was consistently the wettest of the three stations (Table B-

6). Although some moisture was present beyond the door, it was usually in the form of ceiling drips 

rather than as moisture on the walls and floor. Beyond the survey zone (beyond the second door) is a 

narrow. extremely dry passageway bordered on both sides by high piles of dry gravel and rock. During an 

hour-long excursion deep into the cave no pools, streams, or wet areas were found. Apparently most of 

the ca,e salamanders at Crystal Caye inhabited only the entrance and nearby epigean habitats. All eight 

indiYiduals recorded in Crystal Cave were detected in the center above the door, or to the left of and 

slightly abo,e it (Table I 0). This may have been due to the coyer afforded by the numerous crevices in the 

piles of rock to the left and rocky bluff aboYe the door. as compared to the relatively smooth wall located 

to the right. 

Although Green et al. (196 7) suggested that E. lucifuga · s apparent preference for the twilight 

zone of ca,es is due to sampling bias. all major studies to date indicate that visually detectable adults do in 

fact inhabit the twilight zone more frequently than the areas beyond which light can be detected (Banta 

and McAtec. 1906: Hutchison. 1958: Williams. 1980). Those inYestigators searched well beyond the 

· · · · I · · ble to detect populations as dense as those twilight zone. and except an occasional 111dl\'ldua , ,,ere una 

1906) ort most adults within the first 45 . 7 m, and found within the twilight zone. Banta and McAtee ( rep 

l\'es (1927) ne,·er found an adult beyond 30.5 m. 

d that salamanders move deeper into the Hutchison (1958) and Williams (l 980) have suggeste 

. t. n makes sense as plethodontids lack lungs Ca\'e as a\'ailable surface moisture decreases. This sugges 10 

· k. Previous studies of E . . foch requires a m01st s m. and depend heavily upon cutaneous resp1ratwn. '' 

. . t bstrates (Banta and McAtee. 1906: 
lucifuga in caves haYe documented this apparent affimty for "e su 

d s detected in those studies were . . . t' ns all salaman er Hutchison. 1958: Williams. 1980): with fe,, excep 10 · 
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found resting on rock or earth that was covered by a thin film of water. In Williams· (1980) studv. as in 

mine. many salamanders were also found submerged in water. As first suggested by Hutchison (1958) 

and later supported by Williams ( 1980) and by my data . spatial distribution of £. fucifuga ,,ithin the 

twilight zones of caves seems to be largely influenced by the amount of available surface moisture. If so. 

one would expect populations occupying the twilight zone to hit\ to,, rd areas of greater surface 

moisture. proYiding other abiotic conditions are fayorablc. as changes occur throughout th year. 

A relationship between the distribution of £. fuc,fu a 10 an nd a, ·1 1 surf: moi urc 

appears to be well documented. but more resea rch is needed to d tcrrm 

distributions within caYcs. Because of tru ural d.ifkrcn foun 

difference in rainfall and draina e. gen ra li,in I M l rd 

to\l ard the mouth My stud) d 1gn. 

,,itlun ca, e . \l as deficient in som 

mi leading in om ca H d I 

rela tion hip \\ Ould Ilk h hm 

lmc h lpcd 

11 h " the n mi 

throughout m~ tud~ pcnod on id nn th 

onl ~ 1," re e\poscd . th m 1nm 1 ,, ere CJ thcr under 

the orner fo nn db~ the noor and " II flhc 91 cd 

rc\l . 2 _ o o ,, r on I dge . and - o o ,, 

from the data ms um, arra ntcd use m1 

1111 rohab11a1 a, ailablc and th e\l mg nu ,mat for C 

Ca, c. ~·ct .'i O a of salamanders found th 

,, ere on the kft \\ all . where surfa moiS1urc '' 

II , u 

me ruc:tu 

of 

cd 10 

,n 

tn 

I/J O 

Lhc I) of 

aoo1no.:mt tn G t It) 

ous.t} . rnos1 of lhesc 

h. \\1th 

. . 1 than " ere most m1 no rcn c . 11 ,, as muc 1 " etter 

salllunanacrs found In ust in C , onl~ 6•• of 
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Table 11 . umber of t:urycea lucifuga detect d e on the floo T r, ce1 mg, and wall of each study cave. 

CAVE 
Microhabi tat Barnett Dunbar Woodson 
floor 5 

Austin Gr. Onyx 
4 2 

Crystal TL 
17 101 0 129 

Ceiling 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Wall 18 52 13 76 124 8 291 
Total 23 56 15 94 225 8 421 

Table 12. Numbers of Eurycea /ucifuga detected at h f" .. eac O iour pos1uons on walls. 

CAVE 

Microhabitat Barnett Dunbar Woodson Austin Gr. Onyx Crystal TL 

ledge 7 25 1 20 10 l 64 

creYice 6 10 6 5 45 4 76 

exposed 5 13 6 51 68 

comer 0 4 

3 146 

0 0 1 0 

Total 18 52 

5 

13 76 124 8 291 

on walls were in crevices. That cave, artificially hewn from solid rock, had few crevices within the first 

few meters of the cave. Ledges were numerous in Dunbar Cave, accounting possibly for the high number 

(48%) found there in that microhabitat. 

Banta and McAtee ( 1906) reported E. lucifuga as usually occurring on walls; they found only 

three individuals on the floor. My combined data agree with those findings in that 68% of all salamanders 

recorded were on walls (Table 11.) But because Banta and McAtee did not state total number observed, a 

direct comparison of percentages is impossible. ln Great Onyx Cave salamanders selected the floor and 

walls almost equally. This agrees with data reported by Hutchison (1958) who stated that within the 

twilight zones of caves£. /ucifuga were found on the floor almost as often as on the wall. Microhabitat 

selection in tenns of wall or floor may have been influenced by surface moisture, or by some other factor 

not measured. 

Banta and Mc A tee ( 1906) reported only two or three £. /ucifuga in shallow water, and concluded 

th 
. • b H t hi on ( I 958) who never observed E. 

at this salamander is not vel)' aquatic. Later studies Y u c s ' 
I · h fi d only one gravid female in water 
ucifuga in pools or streams, and Green et al. ( 1967), w O oun 
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(presumably to deposi t eggs). also indicate this spe · • . 
c1es is essentially terrestrial. But Williams ( 1980), 

reported 16% of the £. lucifuga he obse1Ved from 
a cave stream, most beneath rocks. He suggested that 

pm·ious inYestigators failed to document £. /ucifu a in be . . 
g water cause they didn t sample aquatic habitats 

sufficiently. I frequently recorded salamanders near pool · B 
s m amett Cave, and often found them 

submerged in a shallow pool or "puddle·· in Great Onyx Ca p ha . . . . 
ve. er ps previous mvesugators did not find 

£. /ucifuga in cave pools or streams because of the lack of those habi.tats · th d.ed F h 
m e caves stu 1 . urt er 

research is necessary to detennine what factors influence £. /ucifuga 's selection of this cave microhabitat. 

Orientation 

Salamanders detected on exposed walls (N=l46) were scored according to their orientation. If 

found in a horizontal position, they were scored facing either toward or away from the cave entrance, if 

vertical, as either head up or head down. Results are shown in Figure 18. Horizontal individuals (100) 

significantly outnumbered (chi square 19.9. l df) vertical ones (46). Of the horizontal animals, those 

headed in (54) outnumbered slightly, but not significantly (chi square 0.64, l df), those headed out (46). 

Vertical orientation was predominantly upward (39), significantly (chi square 22.26, I df) outnumbering 

downward (7). These results suggest that cave salamanders prefer to orient horizontally rather than 

vertically and that no preference exists for orientation into or out of the cave. Vertical individuals seem to 

opt for head up versus head down. 
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Figure 18. Orientation of individual Eurycea /ucifuga observed in this study relative to cave entrance 
and grantat1onal field . ' 

Twenty-four-Hour Sun'eys 

Diel Activity 

Data from the quarterly 24-hour counts of the numbers of E /ucifuga detected every 2-hours at 

Dunbar and Great Onyx caves are graphed in Figure 19. Except for the FebruaI)' survey at Dunbar Cave, 

salamanders were present throughout each survey in both caves. Although more salamanders were 

consistently detected at Great Onyx Cave than at Dunbar Cave, the temporal activity in the two caves were 

similar. In each an initial peak occurred between 0400 and 0800, and a secondary peak between 1600 and 

2000. 

Data from the February, May, and November surveys clearly indicate a dual-peak pattern; early 

morning and early evening. The August surveys for both caves show these two peaks, but a third peak in 

population size was recorded at 1200 in both caves. In Great Onyx Cave this increase followed a decline 
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Figure 19. Numbers of Eurycea lucifuga individuals detected during each quarterly 24-hour census at Dunbar and Great Onyx caves. 



10 numbers tween 0R00 and 1000 hours. Th' 
is may have resulted from the cave door being left open for 

some ti me (un chcdulcd tour group). Oooding the area ·th r h . 
wi •g t and causing relative humidity within the 

nnllght ,.one to approach epigcan conditions. The increase i 1 • . 
n popu at1on size observed between 1000 and 

1200 hours may haYe resulted from the restoration of "norm I" d" . . . . 
a con 1t1ons. No smular fluctuations m 

relati\'e humidity occurred at Dunbar Cave during this time leaving 1 · d th 'd-da . , unexp ame e rm y peak 

obsm·ed there. 

Sinclair ( 1950) reported seeing E. lucifuga during both day and night in and around Tennessee 

caves and suggested that they were not subjected to the same crepuscular limitations as are other 

salamanders species that primarily occupy epigean habitats. Laboratory and field studies by Hutchison 

( 1958) suggest arh~1hmic actiYity in cave populations of E. lucifuga .. But Green et al. (1967) stated that 

caYe populations of E. /u cifuga are nocturnal. emerging from cover after dark to crawl around the floors. 

walls. and ceilings of caYes. and Besharse and Brandon (1974) considered them to be crepuscular. My 

data indicate that E. lucifuga inhabiting caves are not arhythmic, although whether or not they are 

nocturnal or crepuscular is unclear. 

Abiotic Factors and Their Relationships 

Air Temperature and Relative Humidin,. The raw data collected on air temperature and relative 

D b d Great Onyx caves are presented in humidity during each of the quarterly 24-hour surveys at un ar an 

Appendix C (Tables C-1 and C-2). A summary and discussion of these data are given here. 

. . t the two caves during the February, May, and 
The differences in mean outside au temperatures a 

b r surv however the mean outside air 
August sun·evs (Table 13) were small. During the Novem e ey, ' 

r than at Great Onyx Cave (8oC). 
temperature at Dunbar Cave (14°C) was much wanne 

d . each survey are shown in Table 14. There 
The mean cave air temperatures for each cave unng 

d . surveys conducted in November, May, 
was less than a 1 °C difference between the two studY caves unng 

. however, the difference was goc, with Great Onyx 
and August . During sun·evs conducted m February, 

. C (0 30) Outside air temperatures varied as much as 
Cave being much wanner (8. 7°C) than Dunbar ave · · 
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T le I ' 1c n~ of out , 
at Oun r nd ,rcat m, 

\ ' 1994 

Q\crall can 

tr temper lure nd rel l t\'C hum1d1 i 
, c I nd rd dc\'1 lion h . I c recorded duri ng each 24-hour su rvC\ 

arc o" n in parcnthcsc . 

Tcm 
Dun ar 

14 0 (] 18) 
-1 67 (2 .60) 
H30 ( .77) 
27 (13. 4) 

(12 .4 ) 

8.05 (4.19) 
1.83 (2 .25) 

21.09 ( 1.68) 
27.63 (3.9 1) 
14.94 (10.89) 

Relative Humidity 
Dunbar Great Onyx 

89,08 (9 .35) 81.60 (6 ,79) 
52 .08 (5.09) 96.67 (2 .23) 
76.33 (19.50) 91.67 (4 ,81 ) 
82 .83 (14.40) 82 .33 (14 .80) 
74.80 (18.99) 88.3 5 (10.53) 

Table 14 can of ca, c ai r temperatures and relative h · d' · · 
Dunbar and Great Onyx caves. Standard deviations a e uhrru lll~s recorded during each 24-hour survey at r s 0\\n m parentheses. 

Temperature (°C) Relative Humidi!}: 

UT\ C\ Dunbar Great Onyx Dunbar Great Onyx 

ov 1994 12.98 (0.40) 12 .43 (0.69) 97 .21 ( 1.79) 94.64 (1.24) 

FEB 1995 0.31 (1.3 8) 8.70 (3.45) 43.67 (3 .75) 96.54 (2.52) 

MAY 1995 12.28 (0. "6) 12.88 (l.87) 98.00 (0.00) 94.75 (5 .80) 

A G 1995 13 .53 (0 .77) 14.40(2.31 ) 98.00 (0 .00) 92 .12 (11.20) 

Q\·crall Mean 9.78 (6.33) 12.10 (2.42) 84.22 (27 .04) 64.51 (5.24) 

IO"C dunng the 2➔-hour surYeys. but cave air temperatures remained relatively constant al both abiotic 

sampling stations: a maximum fluctuation of 3.0°C was recorded at Station l during the February suT\1eys 

at both ca,·cs (Tables C-1 and C-2). Unlike the data recorded at caves in Hutchison's (1958) study, no 

distinct dai ly temperature lag was eYident. This may haYe been due in part to differences in both the 

microclimatc at giyen caYe on giYen day (fluctuations in outside air temperature correlated with 

fluctuations found within caves) and in the caves themselves. As mentioned previously, air temperatures 

in ca\'CS arc commonly influenced by airflow into and out of the caves and that airflow results from 

changes in outside barometric pressure and temperature (Hutchison, 1958). The velocity of such currents 

depends on the number of entrances to the surface. the size and type of entrance, and the size and 

structure of the ca\'e . 
. . bo h es during November and August (Table 

Mean outside relative humidities were s1m1lar at t cav 

13 
. d · May and 45% higher in February. 

· l But at Great Onyx Cave they were I 5% lugher unng 
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can ca,·c rclatl\·c humidities for each su fi 
11 rvey o owed a trend si milar to that of mean cave air 

temperature (Table 14 ) During OYember. May and A h . 
. ugust t e differences were small. During 

Februa~ . howC\·er. readings differed greatly (Great Onyx at 96 so/ D 
. 10 , unbar Cave at 43.7%). 

Although air temperature and relative humidity varied 1· h I h · · . . 
s tg t y at eac ab1ottc sampling station, 

\\ithin any H-hour period the means for these factors remained relatively constant at both caves (Tables 

C-JandC-2) Thusitisnotsurprisingthatnocorrelationwasfioundbetw th ha · b d 
een e c nges m o serve 

population size and fluctuations in mean air temperature or relative humidity within any 24-hour period. 

During the February survey, when no salamanders were detected at Dunbar Cave, conditions inside the 

caYes differed dramatically. This may have been due to more outside air moving into Dunbar Cave via its 

large entrance. than at Great Onyx Cave. Although the mean outside air temperature at the two caves 

differed by only 3.3 °C (Table 13). the mean cave air temperature at Great Onyx Cave (with its solid steel 

door) was 8.4 °C higher than at Dunbar Cave (Table 14). The differences in cave relative humidities 

were even greater with Great Onyx Cave at 96.54% compared to Dunbar Cave at 43 .67% (Table 14). 

Although caye air temperature and relative humidity do not appear to influence diel activity, they may be 

important in determining where and when populations can exist. 

Light Intensity. Within any cave a twilight zone exists. The length of this zone is dependent on 

· · f th · (Hutchison 1958) It also varies the S1Ze and configuration of the entrance and the contour o e ca, e , · 

with the time of day. the season, and such other external factors as nearby obstructions and their 

. . h tat' and local climatic conditions (Hobbs, influences on the amount or angle of entenng hg t, vege ion, 

. differed dramatically between the two caves, 1992) In my study, the amount of light outside the entrance 

. G t On Cave and a large unobstructed entrance 
because of differences in entrance types (sohd door at rea yx ' 

r ht intensity was incapable of registering very 
at Dunbar Cave). Since the instrument I used to measure ig 

e bottom of the door, the only place where 
low light levels. readings in Great Onyx Cave were rnade at th 

. . . . relative changes in light intensity within Great 
hght entered directly. This was adequate m detenrurung 

. ta taken at Dunbar Cave, which had no such door. 
Onyx Ca\'C. but the data were not comparable with da 
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Light was first detected shortlv after sunri d 
. se an generally continued to increase in intensity until 

mid-dav. then decreased until disappearing shortly aft 
. er sunset. Except for November. when light 

intensity was not recorded, the early morning peaks record d • 
e m numbers of salamanders in both caves 

occurred when light intensity was still zero but just pri t h h . 
or O t e c eek when hght was first detected 

(Figure 19). The early e,·ening peaks occurred just prior to th h k ,h • . . 
e c ec \\ en hght mtens1ty was again zero. 

Because numbers of , ·isible indi\'iduals increased and decreased bet . h -
,, een t ese peaks independent of 

increases and decreases in light intensity. no overall significant correlati·on . d t ed be 
- - . \\ as e ect tween the two 

factors . But clearly the number of £. lucifuga occupying the twilight zone of caves increases short.ly 

before dawn and just after sunset . The data suggest that rather than photo cueing. the salamanders are 

responding to an internal .. diurnal clock." A flaw in my study design was that I began my sun·eys at a 

standardized hour (0-t00). rather than at sunrise ,,i th subsequent checks C\'ery two hours thereafter. For 

example. the May data indicate that the early morning peaks occurred at 0600 (Fig. 20). when in all 

likelihood they occurred sometime bet,,een 0500 and 06 . ju t pnor to unrise. As my ch ks were 

made every two hours. the true fluctuations may have been missed Future studies concerned ,,i th diel 

activity should proceed according to speci fied intcrYals from a tual sunrise. not in inten·al based on 

standard time. Despite design fla\\ in both the timJng and instrument used to me.a.sure h ht intensity. the 

relation hip between a,·ailablc light and ,·isible population 1zc I cndcnt. Further studJ arc needed to 

· . I I k detennine weather or not salamander arc responding to photo u or an mtema c oc 

More resea rch is needed 10 determine if the salamander arc a tuall~ lca,·ing the ca,·c at thcsc peak 

· · h . th ghoul the night? Based on obscn·ations periods. If they arc. do they remain ac11,·c outside t e ca,·e rou · 

. . d 1 mal lca,·ing the ca,·e after the sun sets made dunng each sun-ey. I bcl1e,·e that the salaman ers are noc u · 

. od salamanders would remajn motionless for 
and returning before daybreak. Throughout the sun·ey pen 

. peaked I manders ,,ere changing posi1jons. many 
several hours at a time . But when their numbers sa a 

actually mo,·ing toward the door or under it and out of the ca,·c. 
Green et al (196 7) state that during the 

. slabs and other debris. emerging after dark. 
day E. l11cifuga arc found in caYeS under rocks. ,,ood · 
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Figure 20. Numbers of Eurycea lucifuga individuals and light intensity readings during each quarterly survey at Great Onyx and Dunbar caves. No 
salamanders were observed at Dunbar Cave during the February survey. 
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Mohr ( 19-H ) reported that Eurvcea lrmaicauda · · ~ m caves may · . 
. . . remam motionless for hours, and that they 

were taken Just outside ca,·es only m the earl)· eve · h · nmg ours. 

Additional Obsen·ation 

Reaction to Light 

Although Banta and McAtee (1906) state that E I ;r. · . . 
. uc11uga is not easlly mduced to move, and will 

remain in place when a light is shown on them. observations b G al . . 
· Y reen et • (196 7) mdieate that light 

causes ihem to retreat. In my study they would remain motionless while a light was shown on them, and 

e\'en while a ruler was placed as close to their bodies as possible. Their failure to move even with a 

moYing object nearby was reported also by Banta and McAtee ( 1906 ). The salamanders moved only when 

touched: that reaction is described below. 

Reaction to Touch 

Eurycea lucifuga is surprisingly quick and agile. When touched they moved quickly to escape, 

either deeper into a wall crevice or along the floor. This behavior has been noted previously by Banta and 

McAtee ( 1906 ). Hutchison ( 1958). and Green et al. ( 196 7). All in\'estigators described the salamander's 

escape reaction as an almost yiolent motion. beginning with an initial leap, followed by a series of leaps 

and wriggles. 

Feeding Behavior 

Eurycea lucifuga·s diet within ca\'es has been detennined in some detail. Hutchison 0 958
) 

I . . , d'pterans mites ticks lepidopterans. 
5 io,,ed the prima1)' food items of the species m !us study area \\ ere 1 · . • • 

· ft bodied roaches Both Smith 
and pseudoscorpians. Brandt ( 1946) reported E. lucifuga as eatmg so · 

d t food source found in cave populations 
0 948) and Peck ( 1974) listed helomyzid flies as the moSt abun an 

( i 996) did not show E. lucifuga to be a 
of E. lucifuga . Although a recent study by Helf and Poulson 

h se crickets have been reported as prey items of 
predator of the ca\'e cricket (Hadenoecus subterraneus) , t e 



E /uc1(11ga by Peck ( 197.i ). I obscrYed two individuals eating this cricket during my 24-hour survey of 

Great Ony\ CaYe during February. Other larger prey items reported by Peck (1974) included millipedes 

(Pseudotremia) and crickets of the genus Ceuthophilus. 

Although patterns in salamander population density observed 1·n both 1 d 2 h 
. my year- ong an 4- our 

studies correlated significantly with various abiotic factors, one must not assume a cause-effect 

relationship. It is possible that these patterns were due to the availability of food. In a study of seasonal 

fluctuations in cave populations of Typhlotriton spelaeus (Brandon, 1971), salamanders were most 

abundant when the walls were wettest. with relative abundance correlated with rainfall. However, highest 

numbers also occurred when insects were most abundant and feeding success in this salamander was 

greatest. Hadenocoecus suhterraneus. a known prey item of E lucifuga. is a key species in cave ecology 

in the Mammoth Ca,·e National Park region. It is found in high densities in many cave entrances 

(Poulson et al.. 1995) and has been observed as a prey item of E lucifuga in Great Onyx Cave. This 

cricket forages at night. only comes out of the cave after a rain during hot dry summers. and is limited in 

winter by temperature extremes. coming out to forage only when temperatures are above 15°C and relative 

humidity is high. It is possible that the patterns I observed. both in the year-long study and the 24-hour 

· ·t d t tor (e g food availability) also related to study of 1:_· /ucifuga, were m fact related to some unmom ore ac - · . 

the abiotic conditions studied. 

Courtship Behavior 

. d I b t , environment has been described in Courtship behaYior of E lucifuga ma controlle a ora Ol') 

h t During my study, no obvious 
detail by Organ ( 1968). Courtship beha\'ior of the species in caves as no . 

courtship behavior was noted. 



Eiu:s and Larvae 

According to Banta and McAtee ( 1906) and Myers. (1958). £. /ucifuga lays eggs deep within the 

ca, c where the Ian ae hatch and remain until metamorphosis is complete. 1 made several trips during 

different times of the year beyond the survey zones of my study caves, but found no eggs or larvae. 

Prehensile Tail 

I agree with previous investigators that E. lucifuga is an excellent climber (Green et al. , 1967) 

and that it uses its tail to assist in climbing (Banta and McAtee, 1906: Hutchison, 1958). But I never 

obsmed any indiYidual hanging by its tail alone, as reported by those authors. 
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<lELD DATA SHEET 
LONG TERM MONITORING OF CAVE-DWELLING SALAMANDER 

ICur )•c•• luc1/u9• , rJethodon flucJno•1.1 • . Phthodon dcr•• J J ■ J 
IN MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK 

PoMJe l of 

POPULATIONS 

RESEARCHERS : 
ASSISTANTS 

CAVE CODE : DATE : 
TIME : to 

CURRENT OUTSIDE WEATHER : 
GENERAL CONDITIONS : 

AIR TEMP. (C) : START _____ FINISH 

RE LATIVE HUMIDITY : START _____ FINISH ____ _ 

PRECIPITATION: NONE; RATN , SNOW: LIGHT, MODERATE, HEAVY 

PREVIOUS 01.ITSIDE WEATHER (GENERAL CONDITIONS), _________ _ 

Cl\ VE CH EMISTRY · 

I TEMP RH ' STATION ("C ) (\) pH MOIST REMARKS 

l 

2 

3 

SUM 

AVG 

OTHER HERPTILE SPE IES PRESENT : _______________ _ 

GENERAL COMMENT~----------------========== 

hi . ·isits to the stud, ca,· Figure A-1 . Page I of data sheet used on rnont ~ ' · 
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cave Salamanders Census, Fie ld Da ta Sheet, Continued 
Date : Cave: 

Page - of -' 
DI ST HT ( CM) 

SJZE (M) TO 11.llOVE REC 
( MM ) ENT R.AN FLOOR LOC ORI ET 

REMARKS 

110 . SPEC 

' 

' 

' 

' i 
..L 

' 

-
-
-

-

-
-

-
-

Figure A-2. Page 2 of monthly survey . data sheets. 
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-.l 
u, 

Fi eld Dat:a She e t: 
Diurnal Activity of Burycea Lucifuga 

RESEARCHERS: ___________________ ASSl:STANTS: 
CAVE CODE: ______ DATE : ____________ ____ TIMB: TO 
CURRENT OUTSl:DE WEATHER: 

GENERAL CONDITIONS : 
AIR TEMP . (C) : START _ _________ FINISH ______ _ _ __ _ 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY: START ________ FINISH __________ _ 
PRECIPITATION: NONE, RAIN, SNOW: LIGHT, MODERATE, HEAVY 

PREVIOUS OUTSIDE WEATHER (GENERAL CONDITIONS): ____________________ ___ _ 

Time Time Out Out Stl St:l St3 St3 # 
No . Begin End RH oc RH OF RH OF EL Remarks 

1 

2 . 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Figure A-3. Data sheet used during quarterly 24-hour surveys of Dunbar and Great Onyx caves. 



APPENDIXB 

Raw Data for Ahiotic Factors Sampled on 

Monthly Visits to Each Cave 



Table B-1 . Raw Data for abiotic factors sam Jed durin 
each month! surve of B 

Air Temeernture (0q Relative Humidity amett Cave. 
Outside Inside Outside 

Aller ST.I ST.2 Inside 
Month Before ST.3 Before After Surface Moisture ST.I ST.2 STJ - 4 • 5.20 5.30 7.00 ST.I 
JAN 45 • ST.2 STJ 

0.94 
39 68 88 

FEB -1 -1 J .67 6.55 55 0.0 3.0 78 51 87 
4.0 

MAR 5 5 110 5.10 6.70 40 42 
97 2.0 30 4.0 40 79 

APR I 5 28 12 .00 8.20 9.20 46 
93 0.0 30 4.0 26 49 85 

MAY 21 25 21.50 11.40 11 .20 46 
98 0.0 4.0 4.0 so 58 85 

28 :n 16.50 14 .60 1150 
98 0.0 4.0 

JUN 71 50 85 
4.0 

26 27 19 .20 16.80 1470 71 
90 95 4.0 30 4.0 

JUL 67 78 
35 • 21.40 16.70 1470 

82 98 4.0 30 2.0 
AUG 50 • 70 94 98 2.0 4.0 
SEP 22 18 18 06 16.17 15.67 73 89 

4.0 
83 91 92 2.0 4.0 

OCT 19 21 15 .00 14.55 14.39 65 
4.0 

68 81 88 92 0.0 4.0 
NOV I 3 12 12 .56 13 .00 IJ .11 37 39 66 

4.0 
78 91 0.0 4.0 4.0 

DEC 12 12 12 .50 12 .00 12.00 81 86 80 91 94 2.0 4.0 4.0 
16.58 18 .00 1116 11.46 11.56 56.67 59.50 M~an 65 84 .8 93.7 l.33 3.58 3.83 

Table B-2 Raw Data for abiotic/actors sampled during each_monthll· sun·cy ofDunbar Ca\'C. 
Air Temecraturc ( C) Relative Hwn.idity 

Outside Inside Outside Inside urt 

Month B.:for.: Aficr ST. I ST.2 STJ Before After ST.I T.2 

JAN • 1 J.10 no 4.20 • 84 59 61 000 0.00 0.00 

FEB 0 0 1.61 2.28 J06 68 70 60 72 2 00 2 00 2.00 

MAR 5 6 5.60 4. 10 5.30 44 42 37 43 63 2 00 00 0.00 

APR 25 28 15 .90 9.80 9.70 20 16 36 74 7 000 .00 200 

MAY I J 14 1000 1000 10.40 73 71 92 9 90 2 00 00 00 

JI IN 30 33 1 J.50 12 .90 12 .70 65 57 97 9 9 4.00 4 00 2.00 

Jll l. 28 27 15 .80 JUO 13.1 0 64 62 0 92 93 00 .00 00 

All(, 28 28 1-:U0 11 50 12.80 65 60 9 9 9 4 00 00 2.00 

SEP 25 23 1-144 14 .28 14 28 77 81 93 93 9.t 0 00 2 00 2 00 

OCT 28 1-1 .56 LUJ 14 .11 • 27 2 93 96 0.00 00 00 

NOV 11 • IUJ 12.56 12 .61 43 • 4 66 0 000 000 I 00 

DEC 12 12 l l00 12.50 12 .00 76 2 3 90 91 0.00 4 00 1.00 

M~an 17 70 18.18 IU0 10.2:1 10.]6 59.5 59.27 2 6 9 34 16 n o 1 

Table B-l Raw Data for abiotic factors sampled during each monthl" surve·, of\! oodson Ca,e. 

Air Temecraturc (C) 
Rclati\'e Hwnid11v 

Outside Lr ide 
Outsid.: Inside 

Month Before /\Iler ST.I ST.2 ST.3 Before After T.2 

JAN -l 4 50 6.00 6.00 70 90 4 4 

FEB () 0 3.00 110 4 20 67 72 4 4 4 

MAR 6 5 6.50 6.20 6.80 42 46 46 4 0 

APR 22 47 74 0 
25 28 17.60 11. 50 10.30 2J 4 I 

r I 9 4 

MAY 25 22 15. 10 12.50 13.40 68 70 4 4 
83 7 82 4 

JUN 32 32 22 .70 18.20 JS 80 58 58 3 2 I 

JIil 28 66 64 71 7 91 3 
3 I 2no 17.50 15 .80 90 4 4 

AUG 35 55 95 82 6 0 
24 22.50 18.20 16.70 89 2 4 

SEP • 16.06 • 79 89 87 4 0 
2:1 19.78 17.23 62 81 84 0 

OCT • 23 21.06 JS.SO ]606 • 49 0 4 0 

58 61 69 
Nov 10 9 1l05 12.61 14.11 44 45 89 4 4 1 

DEC • • 78 82 82 2. 5 3.83 1.17 
11 15.00 1300 13 .00 674 73 81. l 

Mean 18J3 17.42 1537 12 63 ]235 54.78 6400 

*Id n !Cates missing data . 
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Table B-4 Ra" Data for ab1otic factors sam led durin each m 
Air Temperature (°C) R 1 . onthJ surve of Austin Cave 

()uts1dc In 1dc O . e ali ve Humidity 
· =-:----::=~--- uts1de . 

Month Before Aflcr ST 1 ST.2 ST 3 Before After Inside 
JAN -12 -9 -o 70 -0 80 -2 03 67 58 !; 1 ST.2 STJ 
FEB 6 S 4 90 540 5.43 SI 71 48 ;~ ~O 
MAR 2 2 .l .lO S 30 4.90 SJ 77 63 0 
APR 5 5 440 3.50 4.20 41 43 31 89 98 
MAY 15 15 JOJ O 94 0 9.73 JOO IOO 84 ~2 62 
JUN 26 27 12.50 I I.SO 11.90 73 71 S 98 

JUL 26 25 I 5.20 l.l .20 1373 61 60 ;~ ;~ ~ 
AUG 28 28 16.70 I 1.70 1333 70 72 65 94 98 
SEP 20 18 14 .55 12.33 13.26 90 89 83 89 91 
OCT 17 19 12.11 11.83 12 .11 55 54 84 92 94 
NOY 19 19 1172 1139 12 .26 49 52 68 92 94 
DEC 7 5 7.00 8.00 8.33 65 77 78 83 90 
Mean I 325 13.25 9.00 8.56 8. 93 64.42 69.5 67.4 84.4 87.2 

- Surface Moisture 
ST. I ST.2 STJ 
O O O 
0 O o 
0 O o 
0 0 o 
3 2 I 
2 2 2 
2 1 2 
0 2 3 
I I I 
0 0 0 
0 0 I 
2 0 O 
0.83 0.73 0.88 

Table B-5 . Raw Data for abiotic
0
factors sampled during each monthly survey of Great Onyx Cave. 

Au Temperature ( C) Relative Hwnidity 
Outside Inside Outside Inside 

Month Before After ST. I ST.2 ST3 Before After ST. I ST.2 ST.3 
Surface Moisture 

ST! ST.2 STJ 
JAN -4 -.l U0 4.50 6.10 50 48 64 84 93 4 0 3 
FEB 9 8 8.20 7.60 8.40 60 58 66 85 94 4 3 4 
MAR 5 4 770 8.10 8.80 65 67 47 92 98 4 2 3 
APR 9 9 9.20 9.60 9. 90 37 38 38 80 91 4 0 3 
MAY 15 • 11.70 11.40 14.80 100 • 98 98 98 4 3 3 
JUN 24 28 1606 13 .86 13.17 72 53 80 85 87 4 2 3 
JUL 22 22 18 .80 14 .60 1380 87 87 74 74 80 4 0 2 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 

32 32 18 .80 15J0 1380 57 54 58 70 78 
25 25 16.72 15.56 12 .94 50 47 77 79 95 
22 22 15 .89 15.78 14 .55 48 49 80 80 83 

0 
4 
4 

0 2 
0 1 
0 1 

NOV 21 • 12 .05 14 .28 13 .00 55 • 84 86 92 4 0 0 

DEC 7 7 1000 12 .00 12 .00 73 72 87 94 95 4 
3.67 

0 
0.83 

3 
2.33 Mean 15.58 15.40 12 .20 11.88 11.77 62 .83573 71.1 83.9 90.3 

Table B-6. Raw Data for abiotic factors sampled during each monthlv survey of Cry5taJ Cave. 
Air Temperature (°C) Relative HUIU1dity 

Month 
JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
Nov 
DEC 
Mean 

Before After 

- . In d Surface Moisture 
Outside Inside Outside 51 e 

ST 3 ST 1 ST.2 STJ 
ST.I ST2 ST3 Before After ST.I ST.2 . 0 0 0 

-6 -I 
8 9 
2 2 
7 8 

15 15 
28 28 
38 38 
31 31 
22 23 
20 20 
20 21 

5 5 
15 .83 16.58 

00 54 51 41 73 81 o 
-150 0.90 3.80 61 53 58 87 93 0 00 0 
540 6.00 7. 93 3 

76 73 56 91 o O 5.00 720 770 84 92 1 
42 39 45 I 

I~ .~~ !~ . ~~ 1~ ~~ JOO 100 85 96 98 3 : o 
68 70 74 82 90 3 I 

14 .10 1240 12 .10 80 2 I 
6 56 69 1740 14.10 12.50 70 6 72 80 3 2 2 

16 .60 13.30 12 .60 66 62 65 90 90 3 2 2 
15 .83 12.33 12.50 59 59 82 83 89 0 I I 
13 .10 12 .78 12 .22 52 52 80 82 87 ·O O I 
13.83 11.72 1173 51 52 70 95 2 0 O 
12 .00 9.00 10.00 79 73 5 !! 8 :! 3 89 ].67 0.67 0·67 

I 0.63 9.88 I 0. 10 64.83 62· . . 

• Indicates missing data. 
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Table C-1. Abiotic data collected during quanerly surveys of Dunbar Cave. 

Relative Humidity 
Air Teml!!:rature ('.q Ont SI I SI 3 0111 SI I SI 31 I i ebt CIUX) 

Hom 
February 

40 40 51 -7.0 -3.0 --0. 7 0.Q2 

0600 
55 42 51 -5 .0 -2.5 --0.5 0.32 

0800 
53 42 43 -4 .0 -1.9 --OJ 0.99 

1000 
49 41 41 1.0 --0.9 0.7 2.27 

1200 
48 39 41 2.0 0.3 1.4 1.30 

1400 
48 40 44 1.0 0.4 1.6 0.41 

1600 
52 39 40 -1.0 0.5 1.6 0.00 

1800 
54 41 42 -1.0 0.3 1.9 0.00 

2000 
55 43 49 -1.0 0.4 1.9 0.00 

2200 
56 44 48 -1.0 0.3 1.9 0.00 

2400 
57 45 47 -2 .0 0.2 1.9 0.00 

0200 
49 -2 .0 0.3 1.8 0. 

58 46 0400 
May 

98 98 20 I .6 11 9 0.0 
0600 90 

98 20 I 11 9 0. 
85 98 

11 9 0. 

0800 
98 • I • 98 

11 1.60 

1000 
98 • I • 98 

I 11 I. 

1200 
98 • • 98 

I 11 0 I 

14()() 
54 98 98 

I 11 0 16 

1600 
98 • • 98 

• 11 0 
1800 

• 98 98 
12.6 11 0. 

2000 
98 • • 98 2200 

2-1 00 • 98 98 • 12 . 11 0 
0200 • 98 98 • 12 . 11 0. 
0-1 00 • 98 98 I .0 11 9 0 

August 
0(100 93 98 98 1-U I 001 
0800 92 98 98 1-l . I 0. 
1000 76 98 98 14.I I I. 4 
1200 58 98 98 I I 69 
1-1 00 57 98 9 1-l 
I @O 68 98 9 I . 
IXOO 84 98 98 1-l.1 
200() 92 98 98 140 

140 98 98 
140 

93 2200 
98 98 

1-1 I 
240() 93 

98 
I 9 

()2()() 94 98 
98 98 0400 94 

• ow!.mber 
I I • 93 14 

1 I • 
93 98 

16 
I 

0(10() 
9 

1 • 
08()0 88 98 

98 I 
I I • 

I 000 82 98 
98 I 

I • 
1200 77 98 

98 20 
13.4 • 

1-100 69 98 
98 I 

I • 
1600 85 98 

98 12 
I • 

1800 93 98 
96 13 

I • 
2000 93 97 

1-
I • 98 9 

12 
2200 94 

• 98 98 
10 

2-100 95 
122 95 98 

IQ 
0200 100 

97 ll:!oo IQO 91 
• Indicates Missing data . 
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Table C-2 Abiot, c data ollcctcd duri ng quarterly sun,eys of G 0 
reat nyx Cave - Rcla ti Yc Humidity 

Air Tem~rature {oq 
.l:i.OJI[ 0 111 SI I SI 3 -SI I ST3-February I ieb1 Oim 
0600 100 89 98 6.0 
0800 94 91 98 2.0 

6.1 I 1.8 0.00 
IOOO 95 92 98 3.0 

3.0 12.0 0.05 
1200 93 98 98 3.0 

7.0 12.0 0.45 
I 400 95 98 98 3.0 

6.0 12.0 0.39 
1600 95 97 98 6.0 12.0 0.37 3.0 6.0 
1800 97 97 98 3.0 12.0 0.24 6.0 12.0 2000 97 97 98 2.0 0.00 6.0 12.0 2200 99 94 98 1.0 0.00 6.0 12.0 2400 99 96 98 -1.0 0.00 5.0 12.0 0200 98 96 98 -1.0 4.0 0.00 
0400 98 96 98 -2.0 

12.0 0.00 
May 

4.0 12.0 0.00 

0600 90 90 89 21.7 15.0 12.0 
0800 96 90 98 18.9 0.00 

15.0 11.0 0.03 1000 93 90 100 19.5 15.0 11.0 0.50 1200 90 90 100 20.0 14.0 11.0 0.43 
1400 89 95 100 20.0 14.0 11.0 2.00 
1600 78 78 100 24.0 14.0 11.0 0.48 
1800 93 92 100 22.0 15.0 11.0 0.17 
2000 94 94 JOO 21.0 14.0 11.0 0.00 
2200 94 94 100 20.0 15.0 11.0 0.00 
2400 94 94 100 20.0 15.0 11.0 0.00 
0200 94 95 100 22.0 15.0 11.0 0.00 
0400 95 95 100 24.0 15.0 11.0 0.00 

August 
0600 95 97 98 23.0 16.2 12.0 0.01 
0800 91 82 98 24.5 18.0 12.0 0.24 
1000 71 70 75 30.5 16.9 14.2 0.98 
1200 59 82 98 32 .5 17.3 12.5 2.94 ., 
1400 63 81 98 33 .0 15.9 12. l 2.84 
1600 61 98 98 33.0 16.0 12.0 0.87 

1800 79 98 98 30.0 16.1 12.0 0.30 I 
2000 92 98 98 27.0 15.8 12.0 0.00 

2200 98 25.5 17.6 12.0 0.00 
94 98 

16.2 12.0 0.00 HOO 94 98 98 25.0 
12.0 0.00 

0200 94 98 98 24.0 16.5 
12.0 0.00 

0400 95 98 98 23.5 16.4 

November 
* • 

* • 0600 89 * * * • 
0800 * * * 92 95 • 12.5 13.0 l000 79 91 95 12.0 12.5 • 
1200 76 95 95 12.5 12.5 

12.5 • 
1400 14.0 13.5 • 73 95 95 13.0 12.5 
1600 96 95 12.0 12.5 * 
1800 

83 
8.0 13.0 • 

2000 
90 95 95 

5.0 12.5 12.5 
* 

2200 
90 96 95 

6.0 12.0 13.0 • 
2400 

74 92 95 
4.0 11.0 13.0 • 

0200 76 92 95 
4.0 11.0 12.5 • 

87 95 95 po J2 5 filoo 88 95 96 30 
* l d n icates missing data. 
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